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Lady Minfo Hospital And Nurses Home At Ganges
Product of hard work and persistence on the part of a small group 
of islanders and the approval of the majority of islanders, the new 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital has finally assumed the reins from 
the old, wood-built structure. It is seen above alongside the nurses’
residence. The new unit was the subject of a large gathering on 
Wednesday, when Minister of Health Eric Martin formally opened the 
building.
• —Photo by Mary Lee Gurney.
NEW WHARF TAKES PART 
OF SIDNEY VILLAGE DUMP
-—For Auxiliary Services
Garbage dump in the Village of Sidney is to be sharply 
reduced in area, The Review is informed; The neaily 11 
acres lying towards the southern boundary of the village 
will be split in order to provide adequate parking area and 
service facilities for the new Washington State Ferries 
wharf at the foot of Second St.
The department of transport will
require 5.8 acres of the property, 
leaving five acres for the use of the 
village. The transfer will be made 
subject to the approval of commis­
sioners at the next council meeting.
BIDS OPENED
2306 Cran- 
Victoria, submitted low 
■ bid of i $56;489 when- tenders ■ fpr 
y ' additions to th^ Sidney! post bffice 
were opened iri Ottawa, April: 2. '
' OthersJwhb submitted estimates 
mh the job were Parmer Construc­
tion Ltd., $57,494; Derry Construc- 
■ : tion - Co. ; Ltd., ■ Sidney,: ; $59,500; 
D’Arcy Construction, $59,900; Para­
gon Coristructiod Co,, $62,310; : A. 
Boas, Sidney, $65,089; and Parfitt 
Construction Co., $68,000.
Work is - expected to start at 
, -mnce.
No figure has been mentioned in 
connection with the transfer.
. Property on which is located the 
dump was acquired by the village 
several years ago for use as a dump 
on .the cut and fill method.
FIRST ACTION
Miove by the federal government 
to acquire the property is the first 
indication of action on the provision 
of' a hew wharf since the prelimin­
ary announcement; was: made by 
National Defence Minister ; G. R.
S m OLDEST 
OCEMCE II^ AREA?
Norman Shillitto, driver of the 
school bus in the northern part of 
School District 63, has what he be­
lieves may be the earliest issued 
driver’s licence in the area.
The licence bears the low num­
ber 1338, ■which is an indication of 
the early date of issuance. He 
would be interested in knowing if 
there are any in the district which 
precede his.
P; F. Lomas, of Brentwood, has 
been elected by acclamation to the 
board of school trustees of Saan­
ich School District in place of R. C. 
Derrinberg, who; recently retired.
Mr. Lomas has been closely 
identified with Central Saanich for 
many years and has taken a keen 
interest in public affairs.
BOY ORDERED TO SHAVE AS
NO CENTENNIAL BEARD 
FOR
Pearkes, V.G., . irnniediately- prior to 
the election.
■ It was eariier stated : by; the; min­
ister that the mew wharf is expected 
to be in operation by the: commence­
ment of the ferry run in the .spring 
of ,1959. - , ■ -
; Seiwices,; such ; as customs -and 
immigration buildings, booking? fa­
cilities ;; and other functions ; of a 
ferry wharf are also expected to be 
located on the currently-sought five 
acres.,:
; Boy Scouts are not permitted any | 
facial adornment. The: \yeafing ;of 
any centennial beard, moustache; or 
whiskers has been forbidden? to Boy 
;Scduts in North ■ Saanich by ;;the?yic-? 
toria scouting authorities.
\yhen; Roland Shanks appeared in 
Victoria last W;ednesday: afternoon 
to receive the Queen’s Scout cerUfi- 




Current application for increased 
telephone rates is to be strongly op­
posed by Central Saanich council.
At last week’s council meeting, 
Reeve H, R. Brown was outspoken 
in his criticism of telephone service 
offered in Central Saanich.
‘"We .should emphasize that wo 
are not satisfied and never have 
been satisfied with the service wo 
are getting in this municipality," he 
urged.
The council will siii)port opposi­
tion already voiced by Victoria ami 
other municipal bodies. 
NO;.H'«TTFICATION'
"Witli the; service received here, 
there is no jnstificaiion for an in- 
cren.so," assorted Councillor J. B. 
?,' :Windsqr,
Councillor It. M, Lnmont intor- 
; pointed a further criticism. "The 
' operator often slates the lino Is Intsy 
? when .she wants f,o relieve tl'ie load 
oil the Hwilchboarcl," he said. ;;
Rate increases amounting to a 
mnxiuvmn of $3,r4l and down to ID 
eenl,H, hceording to the type and lo­
cation of service are sought by tile 
B.C. Telephone Co. The company 
points out that its costs have risen 
miaterially and that its revenues 
have failed to keep pace.
The matter will bo the subject of 





Coincidentally with drilling for 
water at the new Centennial park 
site in Central Saanich, the council 
has decided to seek a better supply 
for the municipal hall.
Delay in drilling at the park was 
occasioned when the woll-clrilling 
I’ig was elsewhoro during the; sick­
ness of the operator, F. G. Godwin. 
It has how been establi.shed at the 
Wallace Drive park.
Water at the park will be used for 
the maintenance of the new wad­
ing pool to he installed by the Sid­
ney Rotary Club. The pool will ho 
iastalled at a co.st of about $800 by 
the .service club. Water will then 
be pumped from the pool for irriga­
tion of tlio gra.ss.
Ross, he: was ?fbrbidden to appear 
before the Lieut .-Governor until he 
had shaved his;; face.;? The ? Sidney 
Scout had grown; an impressive pair 
ofmutton chops” in token of; the 
centenary.; Bearded spectators es­
caped ’' reprimand:,;?'?;:;,?;'■
Parents of Scouts in the ; district 
have expressed disapproyal of the 
extension of Scout discipline into do­
mestic affairs'.
Tw'o other district Scouts, Michael 
Sparks and Jon athan Slater were at 
the ceremony,: but both were clean
:shaven.,'?; ;":■??"?
Hospital Opeoeil At Canges





Central Saanich merchants can 
operate any hours thhy wish. Last 
week Central Saanich council: de­
bated the application by a service 
station for greater liberty of open­
ing hours.
?“A: mari should be entitled to sta;y; 
open as Iprig: as he likes,”,; asserted 
Reeve H? R.'Brown, ■“prdvided thaT 
he' does ;;not cohtravent the labor 
laws.”
‘IWe’re not Russians yet,” agreed 
Councillor W. F. Graf ton. ‘ ‘If a nian 
■wants; to ■work;26’hours? a? dayi?:let 
him. If he wants to close after six 
hours, that’s his affair.”
No further restriction ? will be 
offered by, the municipality. ; ?
For the major part of the day Ganges became the 
centre of interest of the Gulf Islands when residents from 
all parts of the water-girt district assembled on Wednes­
day to mark the opening of the magnificent new Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital. Culmination of a yeai’’s con­
struction work and some seven years of preparation, the 
$200,000 structure represented the achievement of a once? 
distant goal to the active participants in the construction 
plan..
As special ferry trips brought 
hundreds of visitors to Salt Spring 
Island, Provincial Health Minister 
Eric Martin formally opened the 
building. The minister spoke of the 
need for adequate modern health 
services in the expanding province 
of B.C. and commended the fore­
sight and hard work of the sponsors 
of the hew building.
Mr. Martin was introduced by 
Mrs. Warren Hastings; chairman of 
the board of management and one 
of the prime movers in its incep­
tion.;, ■??;’
“A new hospital has been a neces­
sity for many years,” she recalled,: 
“but eight years ago it was only a 
dream'.”,,
EQUAL W,: ANY;
The hospiial is the cqiial in 
equipment of any unit of compar­
able size or type in the country, 
asserted Mrs. Hastings, i lt is jo-: 
bated bn the most beautiful site 
available anywhere, she added.
; ? The speaker; referred tb; the trials 
and tribulations of planning the hos-: 
pital.
;; “We discussed it lengthily and ;ar- 
rwed at a decision,’’ she said; ‘"rhis
decision was no guarantee that the 
realization would come about. 'There
were then the public, private, offi­
cial, legal; "technical questions, ne­
gotiations and permits, on every 
one of which hung success or fail­
ure.
Continued on I’age Five :
HONORED BY SGR0EII
If:: r:.?.
A Bonver Point I’ORiclcnt is on- 
noyecr bocmiMo Homoono i.s goUing
his gfint. Ilo l.s Col, J. Brynnt,
who.so Tiowly-acquhbd Toggonliei'g 
himnle gonl wnndei'ecl nwny from 
hiH Woftton Loko propei'ty. Ab tVio 
goat could 1)0 mistaken for n deer 
in tho woodo Col, Brynnt, has ):(oug1tt 
I,he co-operalinn ol residentB ol the 
dintrift in recovering hi;? wayward 
nriimnl.,: '
■fieorge Byron Keily 
Passes At Bfeiitwood
Lnrgo number of pnroiils nnd stn- 
flent.s attended tlie inougurnl inoet- 
ing on; Friday evening of an air 
cadet ;Kqiuidron for .Patricia Bay 
Airport. 'The ineeling, in the K.l’, 
hall, wa.s ’ called l)y the air eadet 
committee, of Sidney Kinsnibn Club, 
sponsors; of Uie project, ; ?
. Bob Hoard, ehairman of, the Vic­
toria Iviirsmen cadet committee, was 
introduced; by ,Sidney . T’liairmaa, 
llnsjt Watson, He explained tiie civ­
ilian aspect: of; tho: tmit, ■ Fit, Lt., 
Pierre,, Bion .spoke of ihe, .service 
aspects of ;tho program. / Both; em­
phasized* fhat the meinbers of sneli 
a .squadron ;rirc! completely divorced 
from the iinilHary, forces.::; :■ :,
Good ; citizenship; Is I he first call 
of fhe Air Cadet ',U;nguc, slritod Mr, 
Hoard, All other training ia com- 
pUmientni'y or subordinat.e to ’ the 
prime conHidoralion. :
Firnt luirade of tlie aqiiadron was 
called for Wednesday, April KV at 
file K,P, linll Future parades will 
ho lield In (he Patricia Bay 
Armories,
DELEGATE NAMED 
Clmido Johnson, vice-pre.sident of 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commorco, will represent tlio 
chamber at the iirovincinl conven­
tion in y.'mcouver next month. Hi.s 
nppoinlinent wa,s confirmed at 




; Mlfis Rosa Mal.ll)ew,s returned to 
tier i’loine on 'I’liird St., niter .sperid- 
ing tlu* week-end in Senttlo.
One of the most distinguished .sci­
entists in the service of the Cana­
dian government and among the 
most highly esteemed residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula, Dr. William 
“Doc” Newton will end his associ­
ation with the department of agri­
culture next week.
H\h retirement from liis post as 
director of tlie Dominion Laboratory 
of Plant Pathology hero concludes 
four deencle.s of research and in- 
vo.stignlion of plant disen.sos.
Dr, Newton is a dislingui.shed 
member of a disfingni.shed 
lainily. ills only deijarture from 
his home commnnily was made 
when ho .served with the United Na­
tions in Ceylon, .several years ago, 
He constantly declined to consider 
.any appointment outside Saanich 
l'‘enln.snln throughout the years, 
HERE:29 *YEAR.S.;,-''';??',
It'is; 29 years: since Dr, Newton 
fir.st came to .Saanich. Already n 
prominent memlier of; his in'ot'es- 
Sion, ho wafiiidso' a veteran of tlie 
First World War and jm nelive iiar- 
ticiphnt in all community, projects,:
A milive of Montreal,; Dr. Newloii
Village Shrinks When 
Error Is Found In Map
Village of Sidney has Rhritnk hy 
nearly liidf a inllo, it was discover­
ed this, week, when Heaeoit Avo. 
re.sidents found l.lmt the map, giving 
frontage of (.heir properties did not 
agree with actual inoaHureinents,;
The map, which was drawn in 
11193, and which has been the offi­
cial, certified documeat in use since 
that time, .show,s the distance from 
Fifth St. to ’Tilton Rond to lie '2,067 
feet more than it , actiadly i.s. One
OWj-ttc' 'Byrce Kelly, aged (Sn
BORROWING PAYS OFF FOR 
BRENTWOOD
properly, wliicli mommroH 300 feet 
frontage, is ;4'15;feet on tlie map.
: TIai Heacon ; Ave, ))roi,)crlios,, 
wlilel) were ialten into tlio: vlllago 
last year, lind in the past jiaid taxes 
on acreage, and Iho error wa.s dis­
covered wlien tlio elinnge was niade 
to froataim lax,,
DR. WIIJ,TAM NEWTON
years, passed away at hlls home, 
il93 Cliirk Rond, Broatwood, on Sim- 
?d«y, ApriMS..''’■ ■■
Horn In Nova Smtia, Mr. Kelly 
was a re.sidcnt ol Victoria and di.s- 
trlct for the past 4(.) yours.
Ho leaves his wife, Mildred Claire, 
at home; two si.stern, .Mrs, A; M', 
Harvic of Windsor, N.S., and Mrs. 
G. Celdwell of V/oUyine, N.S.
li'nnbrwi servire.s Wilt he Iietd at 
McCall HroR. Funer.wl Chapel, Vic- 
toHii, on ’DairBday, April 17, with 
mtc4 meat. at,
l.iorrowmg ol Mhihh), last, year, to 
develop springs Is already showing 
reiurn.'i, Brentwood Walerworks Dis­
trict vmn Informed at the ninth ,an- 
nnni meetiniT, held Monday, April 
14, at Brentwood.
Move was rnnde when the depart­
ment of tranapert almosl doubled 
the price for wnler from Elk Lake.
",‘iiace mid'Novemhor, we have 
pumped ftV4 million |{allfin»,":.naid
ivwrft ebatrmnn \t C TVfnwtiAw
"Tho rifiving to llie dislrict, based on 




j itarUing lame, were wmners ol two 
! awards in Ihe garden eornpetition 
i sponsori'd by the waterworks board,
' taking the trophy for tlie be.st flower 
' and rhnih dirplny, and ttie' Brent- 
I wood Commnnily Club sliield for 
I the hejif nll-rourid lot in Hrelitwood,
For the fmirtli auceessive year. 
Mrs. R, E, Bindley wop the rose 
howl for the best vegetable garden, 
while Mrs, D, C, Woodward look the
The meeting re-cleeted A1 Vickers 
to the hoard nf trusteets, and re-ap- 
' piiinkHi li. V»', Hftmbiett an auditor,
A eoneeptraled effort by a do'zen 
salcfinien of $ANSCHA Ihhs week 
tirounlit the tl■'(•11 rai'wd in tho b'''n'! 
drivej.o;$5.150.
Steps are lieing iaken to dlammUlo 
Hut 49, vddeh lielongn to the br- 
gnniz.atlnn, and to sell .‘iorplufi mn- 
lerinl not needed In the eonstrirf- 
flnn of Ihe hall.
R was fitrcRsed by flANRCHA iluit 
it was not possiliki to mnke a house- 
tcv-hoime canvass, and those inter­
ested in inventing are urged to eon*
will continue uni I! rmfficlent responso 
tnakea thla pormihlo by the end of 
I the month, it is
fir.st came to Vancouver Island .43 
years ago, to a.sanme an appoint­
ment as soil aad crop instnietnr 
with the jiriivineial govta'imumt. The 
followini! year he joined tlie, Fiidd 
Artilloi'y and left his homeland for 
Uk! iieriod of fhe war. In 1919 he 
rosnmed' his appointment ill Vic­
toria and remained for a yenr, ;
Taking, po.st-grndnnte work at the 
llnivorsily of California, he gained 
hks doctorate in two; yearn in liio- 
chemistry, He then joined the staff 
of; the ;t)nivorsit.y ; an profossor of 
botany, The doctor was also re- 
(senreh assoeiaio: with llin' Carnegie 
JaHtItato of Washington.' ,
In I92!l i;)r. Newton returned |,o Ids 
native land and ostalillshed a plant 
pathology research laboratory at 
Vancouver for llu‘ Dominion govern- 
,ment. One year later ho was trans­
ferred to file island ng.dn. Tn tifldt- 
tion to his one departure from 
Snanieli, when he .went to Ceylon, 
he look a year out in 1935 tn study 
vines resenreh dl Cambridge Uni- 
.vci'sity.,
SCOUTING'' ;■
An oiililoorH man, Dr, Newton has 
taken a keen interest in his own ive- 
tivitiea and those of olhera, For 23 
yeans he was associated with aeoiib 
ing in the diaiHct. Dui'ing the tti’iO's 
he ahso organized hoxlag mid wrest­
ling in connccUon .; vvilb the ‘ .North 
Baanieh Service Club, of which im 
■was.for'many.years, prc.ddent, ;'
He Inm been president of tlie Ha- 
cific Division of (ho American Phy­
topathology Assoeialion and presi­
dent the Canadian Phylopalho*
p'By.RIlONA 'ASHLEE ;
, Among many distinguished? guests 
attending the official opening of the 
new Gulf Islands ■ hospital, ; were 
Mrs. C. S. Stigings, president of the 
B.C. Hospital Auxiliaries, and Mrs. 
D. Leslie Macdonell, publicity con­
vener; for the B.C. Hospital Auxili­
aries, They must have been duly 
pleased and impre.ssed with the ex­
cellent job the local hospital aiixili- 
arios did, convening the lea Iicld 
during the opening inspection of the 
new hospital.
Tho day m arked a happy occasion 
for all concerned, but c.spocinlly for 
the auxiliary, who have worked for 
years in the closest harmony and 
co-operation with the .staff of tho 
Lady Minto hospital. Words of high­
est praise could not oxpre.ss tho full 
importance of thi.s group who, over 
the years, give unstintingly of their 
time and labor, .supplying and main­
taining liospitnl linen needs, nor 
could nn efitimato he made of tlie 
do]Inns saved bn hospital oxpen.sen 
l)y tlie,so. able and willing senm- 
slresses.
;'Fn{ST'CENTRE.?;';?.?,:','
Prior in 1936, the women's auxili? 
ary carried on lids undertaking in 
privnto liomos, going from lioiise to 
lionso, wlierovor sowing maeliinof! 
were nvnilnlile, At jiiis tlBie:there 
wa.s an iinfinisliod area in tlio Lady
Minto hospiial basement and tlie? 
ladies applied for, and - were graiitr:' 
ed permission to, finish a robin 
down there, ivThis became? the sew-: 
ing room and hospital board room.
Now the group was truly the hos­
pital auxiliary, : meeting regulariy 
right at the hospital. ? Those who had 
portable machines brought theiii'; 
along to augment the trenclle sewing 
machine they acquired; Over the;?
. . .;ContInHCfl on Page Four
It
A^
Shrove Tuesday still falls; on; n
Tue.sdny this yom-; TrntliUon.sl day 
of pancakes and pre-Lcnton festiv­
ities ha.s been trnnsforrod to .July 1. 
The tran.Hfor has boon made by llio 
sponsors of SANSCHA who are pre­
paring for a carnival dance in tlio ?■ 
now community linll on tlio ovcnliig 
of Sidney Day, .July? 1. ; ? b
Tlio dance lias boon niimcd Mnidi ? 
Gras Bali in token of tho impressive 
Slirovc; Tiiesdny fosllvilios v in ;Now 
Orleans and in Euroiio, r ? :?? ;
British Columbia is acliicviiig 
groat strides in this ceutonnlal yoni'. 
Few can ho so impressive ns llio?? 
wliblesnlo? transfer of Iho pro Lpii- ■ ' 
ten feast.
is MOMEs ii ?ims mm?;;;;b:,?;'
1 ^ i m >
On April IT) Dr, Newtoii will sever 
bln engagement with the Dornlnlnn 
Rovernment and wilil rellro
Trailerv )iomi?8 are not pennittud 
to lie used as permanent; or sornl- 
permmiiont rofiidonces in Nortlv Brian- 
icii Regulated Aron, This ruling lias 
lieen made by the zoning Ixvnrd of 
tlie rlistrict fnllowing an application, 
l»y two Victoria rosident.s for per- 
mi.*if.icin to cenlimie tlie u.'ie of cara­
vans as .summer homes.
The docision Is made In accord­
ance with tlie! terms of the Town 
Piimning Act, wiiereliy ’ lhi> local 
l)onrd may inl.erprei tiie application 
of I Pi icrni.s III nniUcrs not clearly 
laid' ont.;;
Tliefe is no chiar-cnt in'tivlsirm In 
the act rcgnrding tlie uao of trailer 
liomeii, Aetierdmgly tlie hoard has 
ruled that n Irnllor homo is 9 e*-'®!' 
donee and ihtiiv may net bo used an 
a dwelling unleati ll (.'onfernm; wlt.h 
all regulation,'? appllenhle to dwell­
ings.",'.';
'ON YUlRR .MEltlTM ,. ,?,"'
Allhongh this ruling liim (icrm 
established nil future applicnllon# 
will he ronsidered on their own 
merits and there is no hfirrier to
.» ■ ' t ' 1 ,, .1*
Bse of ft trailer In linniiinctibn 
/with im entrihlished home hy vifiltors 
i to the district is not exiiocted to
conlrnvcno the ruling,
Two trnllor owners nt Ardmore; ! 
will ho permitted to retain thoir 
trailers on the site until the ond ef 
summer. No further permission will: 
bo. granted.
Tho following is Urn meleoreleBl- 
cal reword lor tlie week eiulJiig April 
13, furniKlied tiy Dominion Expcfl- 
mental Station;. ■;?■
SAANICIITON??....
Maximum tom, (April 12) ,... (il.O
Minimum tom. (April 01 .1 ?:?:.33.5 : 
Minimum on the grnsfl : -. ? ,:, M 
Prcclidtatlon., (Incliesii m .,.. ?; 0,31;?' 
Sunshine "'(hours) '';';;;';'.'?;,;';??';:t|2,i7;?; 
Preolpitatlon to date .., .11,43 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meteorological iii* 
vlnicvn, Department of Trannitort, for ; 
the week ending ApriM3!
Maximum tom. (April 12) (ij.fc
' ''Ilf* '
Mean" temperature' J'?.'.lift ?' 
Raln^dnchea) 0,37
■' lUM. precipltotion •...tu;tchM)i'..».'*wit,».D,«'|,.,,s
;■,?(???■ ^'■"?
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IN ANDMadeleine 111! To Preseiit | 
impressive Musical Program
MF-deleine Till, promment Deep, Mos: of the artists are well- 
Cove n'juslcian. is organizer of a ■ knotrn in Sidney. Ivirs. Till, recog-
concert, to be held at Sidney Ele- | nized as one of the greatest pianists j Miss Marjorie McKenzie returned j Terrace, left Monday by plane for 
mentary* school on Saturday, .April I ever to appear here.
J
MRS. V/. J. W-AKEFTELD. PHONE 320N
will be heard ‘ home in Vancouver afte^
“ holidavs with
England, where they will visit for 
the next four weeks. During their*>A "1 m fr,»-' ■ • *-' • - i j Spending the Easter-o. .iL t).io p.m.. lO raise lunas lo. ,i g soio renamon oi tnree works c -o -r, ; i < u -m j tt n ' -u, ' her grandmother. Mrs. S. R. Dam, ; absence. Mr. and Mrs. Hallam will 
! of Frederick Chooin. and. withCenten- iequipping the Deep Cove rial Park.
In keeping isith the season, many 
, of the works included in the pro­
gram hare been inspired by 
thou.ghts of spi-ing, and the whole 
prese.ntation is planned to be of a 
pastoral nature.
Muriel Filby. will present two piano 
duets.
Playing the cello, Mrs. Till will 
join Grace Beswick, violin, a n cl 
Muriel Filby. piano, in three instru­
mental duets. The same group
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUALA. Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BE.ACON A%TS.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING
• Phone 131 or 1 OSW ■
rouna ^own , , ,Twenty-four members of the 
i Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le- 
1 gion branch No. 37 were welcomed 
i by President Mrs. F. Allen, , when j 
i they attended a special dinner held 
1 at the Beacon Cafe in honor of the 
; annual visit of B.C. Command Presi- 
I dent Mrs. S. Macdonald. Mrs. Mac- 
1 donald thanked the ladies and con- 
them on reaching the
Beacon Ave., for three days last i end with Mrs. Jamieson’s mother | 
week, while attending the Queen’s ! and sister, Mrs. Craig and r.Iiss 
Scout ceremonies in Victoria. > Agnes Craig, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler, Dencross ■ Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hammond,
,—------------------- ----- ------------------- - McTavish Road, have as their
OR!E NT
% 3 4 S 4 1
and her aunt and uncle, Mr. and i take up residence in their home.
Mrs. T. R. Chappell, Henry Ave. | Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Jamieson and 
David Parkin. New Westminster. | their two children, David and San-, 
was the guest of Roland Shanks, j dra, Port Alberni, spent the week-I
Yc ____ ____ ___ -=____„ __.bv use ol this pleasant little letter puzzle. II the number of le'tters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take tnis 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, cneck each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
accompany Victoria soprano A m y : guests the former’s cousin. Miss
Cecilie Hammond and friend. Miss 
A. Morris, of Victoria. ' t
Among those entertaining in honor | 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler prior to { 
their departure for a holiday in i 
England were Mr. and Mrs. R. | 
Adamson. Dr. and Mrs. D. Ross. 
Air. and
Following the dinner, the regular 
meeting Was held at the Milts Road ! 
Legion hall, where Airs. Alacdonald 
offered further congratulations on i 
the amount of work accomplished j 
by branch No. 37 ladies during the ; 
year, saying that often the smaller j 
auxiliaries accomplish more than T 
the larger branches. I
Plans for the annual spring tea; 
and bazaar to be held; on Saturday, I 
April 19. at the ; K.P. hall, Sidney, *
d ‘Airs; H. Bewlev. Mr. and i '^ere completed, and tb^ should be ! 
. Clavton. Mr. and Airs. w. usual success, with numerous |
* -- ■ - . -- icrtaMc onH oHHoH to q In roc infill trim o’ ?
STYLERITE
— SIDNEY’S FAAHLY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAAI BLOCK, SIDNEY.
ladies: Now is the time to buy your Spring 
and Summer Heels, Peep Toes, Slashed Toes 
and the ail-new Pointed Toe. In Black, 
Brown, Blue, Red, Tan and §098
White;r Start as low yas..A.tj ——..
PHONE 612
We also have a Terrific Line of iMEN’S 
Light-weight Summer Shoes, $099
which ; sell ;as 'low; asV.
We Have in Stock a Complete Line of 
CHILDREN’S Canvas Shoes in Boot and Ox­
ford stjde.y In Black, AVhite and dOr
Blue!:;: From.: i onlyjiit:: A-, Jack Peters
;A YOUNG i LADIESly"Drop in' and, have; a Took; at our.; large 
selection bf Spring-and Casual Shoes. ;: . ; $049
v;;;As;;Tow/-.as....i;Ai,A;^-iT.Ai.A. —-...-l.
AIAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 















SKoppingr Hours: 9 aim. 5.30 p.m.
Gem^eriieriee
YOU C A N’T B E A T COOKING 
■ELECTRICALLY,-.'.■ ,'''Ask "any;, '.Kou■««•;■; 
wife who cooks electrically, She’ll 
tell you an automatic electric range 
give*, faRl, cleaiv heat, complete 




kitchenyhcnt■Tlsz-wolh asThtS''- ' 
convoniericc-of''TnodenV'-'electricaU ■:" ■-"■"-"'
■' ■■•■ '''■■■'■'” To"'Hep'the'pfi'hihirjitioh'■’
electric-wood; anti’cqaV nioil'fcJs-.'
Enjoy I’d ■ e,|cc‘U'ical,;co0ki!ig-:
I y.
4W4«HW4l«W*il4i<*eWii*»WlAi
V.’ak-on in two vocal numbers, 
j HUNGARIAN ARTIST 
i A newcomer to Canada, Louis 
< Koseghy, a former professional 
'! singer in Budapest, and possessor 
I of a magnificent tenor voice, will 
present a group of Hungarian folk- 
i songs.
I Other highlights on the ^ ^and added featu es, c uding i
I will be piano solos by Kenny John- j „ , ^ ^ ^ Tur^pv" s ^ big tombola with excellent prizes, j
; son, recitation by Joan Henriksen, ! , ‘ ’ *'*■ ,.T ^tV' * charge will be made for admis- j
I songs by Barbara and Elaine Eric-j > sion. but a small charge for after-j 
SOD, violin and piano numbers «
I turing Alary and Florence Gow-j - T HaUam ^ •
ard, and dances by Sj’hda Alobey. | =ucs s at enauig ® i forthcomina convention in Trail, and i
i money was voted for the World War ; 
IT members to again plan their | 
annual nartv for the World War I I
o R T E N I o T R E N T ob c n m j c a e h a o V n
O N I T E R o N E I T E E
i y r e k a S o n e r e u
I T o N E R T o E R N I N i
a d h u s g i i e e s t e 1
T R I N E O O T ' N E I R T 1
5 d 1 X o r r c P f V o O 1
E R I o N T o I T E R N o 1t u e 1 e u t p r a t c a 1
R o I N E T R o I T N E I1 t e t 1 a o i r . g a e s
N E E N O H T I o T R N I
n n t C O o e o n d k y n
jwho, in addition to her dancing ; f^^i^-'Sheppy wedding were_ Mr. ^d 
was recently judged b e s t tour chil-
actress in her age-group at the Ester. 01 Pibroch. Alta.: AIiss Marv
* noon tea.
Resolutions were discussed for the i 
fo1
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 -x 20 GARAGE, complete.....  ....... ....................... ......... §146.50
SCREEN DOORS ........... .......... ..... ...................  ,$6,50 and S8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
lability,
i Victoria , Schools Drama Festival.
i DISPLAY OF LINGERIE I 
[AT MODELLING CLASS }
! Special ; feature of ; this week's j. 
i.modelling, class conducted at the i 
j Sidney elementarj" school by Airs. '
! Barbara Hindson, will be a demon- [
/; stradon of lingerie and garments by ;
I Airs. Violet Toomey, of Victoria. !
I With only : three; - more regular j 
[ classes to be held, concentrated ef- j 
i fort is being shovm to complete the !
]. training and instruction. added,;
; features, s p e c i a 1 demonstrators j 
i have: been invited — lingerie this : {-yj-rjed 
! weeky and hair-styling and a prom- - 
■ ised visit from one of Canada’s ;,top 
1 niodels, from Toronto, during , the 
i following classes, ; It is hoped re- 
• aewed : interest will be shown by 
Isome; of the students!who have been
I Taylor, V.'estlock. Alta.: Airs. G.
I Smith and Air. and Airs. Donald 
1 Fair.:; Edmonton:, Air. and Airs.
I David Chila, Air. and Airs. Harry 
i Brassington. Wajme, Clifford and 
1 Ivan, all of A’ancouver.
I Airs. W. Hale, Third St., left for 
[ St. Hubert, Que.. where she will 
I stay with her daughter and son-in- 
Mavs-, Avlr. and Airs. S. Southward, 
i En route she -vrili msit friends in
j AIrs.;D. ;A. Kane returned-Thurs- 
; d.ay to,: 'ner home on xVll Bay Road 
' after visiting her daughter in V.'in- 
nipeg.-.l ,
Air. and Airs. E. W. Hammond re-
i veterans and wives. (
i Canadian Pacific Railway's ileet 
= of "Dayliners”—newest tning in ;
! railroading—now amounts x-o 43 j 
■ units, the second larges: of any rail- :
5 way in the world. >
I tion was held at Hotel Sidney at i 
j which Air. and Airs. Sheppy and the [ 
i attendants assisted the bride and i 
j groom in receiving guests. The [
I bride’s mother chose a dusty rose :; 
{Colored gowm ’.vith brov.m accessor-;
: ies. A corsage of cream-colored j 
; roses completed her ensemble. ::A ? 
I three-tiered wedding cake flanked ;
I7L ^foratD,un*ral
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gull Islands j meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET 5-4465
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
. , . , , vith tapers and vases of . spring
^ , flowers centred the 'oride's table.
Road. aiter spendmg a tew, days in | ^avid Chila: brother-in-law of the _
groom, acted as master oi ceremon- iVancouver.
Neville GaUert soent a week with
. , , , 'l ies: Air. Fairholm' and AIiss Stew-
his siSLer ;:ana::, brother-m-law, ?Dr. s^ngr accomoanied bv Airs,
^d AI«. ;’W. : C. Whiteside,^ Rest |:Donald . Fair. ; During the / evening , 
. Haven Drive. He was joined ihurs- l oreetings were read from uncles of
y absent recently.' ' day by: Mrs.; Calvert.! who. after/[a 1 ihe brideV David Tavlor. of/India::!
short;: visit,; accompanied, her : hus- j; ^ert Tavlori of Africa.: y ;"/?^
band on their return !to; Edmonton. | 
:: .,On : Tuesday.:: April ■ ;: Airs; :! P. j;
!Rashleigh;! and /Aliss:-/Agnes Craig J
:were ! ccPhostesses / at? a "!mi5cellai> 
eous;/shower given
/ ForiSev-eral weeks a photographer 
was:!: present/; / taking!; candid and; 
posed photos of the girls who have 
been ::'giyeh Hie !pictures as part of 
their {lessons.?/For the-lpast/week’s;
‘ class; in:; bathingsuit?::fflbdelling,; the
:pliolographer:!?was?not;;;present,? and |. the::datter.;!::Scond::St../ in :;hbnor /;of <
from/ ndwi ohlthe. girls will be ableAirs? /D: Fair; (nee; Alarj' iSheppy)// 
tojrelax, knovvdng that they: won’t, be j The ' rooins /were . beautifully decor- 
photographed for posterity in an un-; ated -with red tulips,; and on arrival
of. the honored: guest and her mother; 
both vyere, presented. with .corsages 
j of :daifodUs' and; heather ./The gailv? 
i /usual 2.30.:?: : ?,:/: / :■ :'': ■/:;;' ? ? / ; j vTapped , gifts/ were, :!placed ? on?;a
., Mrs. Hindson has (offered to pro- | stretcher: carried . in, by little; Coleen | 
vide free {instruction for; the eight j and / Gail; McCormick . . dressed; as j 
contestants? for the AIiss; SANSCHA [ nurses. After games [and contests | 
title, and these girls vill be con- i were played by; 28 guests, refresh-1 
tacted by: C. VoUrath! regarding the rnents were served.?;; :; /? 
time. y
.(/After!?the::!/reception.: the :?couple 
left: for a!/„honeymoon;;: up-Island..
PUREX TISSUE—4 rolls -...-49c
/ APPLE SAUCE—Sunrype,15-oz. tins; 2 for....:...31c 
;;CAT[ORj'-pOG FOOD—Rover,''6 ■tins.'..y:....;.L..y:-;.55c[
{ Mrs./Fair . travelled in; a dark; grey
: I (wool suit, [pink and grey accessories;
1 at: the / home of 11 ■ (-wore., a;: corsage;, of / pink:; roses!;
They : left [ on (Monday/{to j/take up 
residence' in Edmonton.,/; (/,
!(iigrufied:(pdse.{:';':,:,./-:::(''',"-^ ■';■(:!■?:"/
.|::(;'This; Saturday’s : class;:;wili:!/start[ 
|!promptly at : 2; p.m., (instead of (the
A united : PURrr'Y:::, STORE . 
EAST S-A-ANICH ROAD at AIcTAATSH — PHONE 158
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL IS 
SGENE OF PRETTY WEDDING
1 : On Monday! evening, April 7, Sid- i The wedding nuisic u-as played by j 
[ ney .Gospel Hall was the scene of a j Mrs.; Donald Fair, Miss Margaret j, 
[ pretty wedding which(united in mar-; = Stewart sang : “The Lord (Is : Aly I 
i riageMary Elizabeth, y 0 u n g e r > Shepherd’’, and during the signing s 
[ daughter; of : Air. and! /Airs. L. I. [ of the register,- “Wedding Prayer’’,'} 
j Sheppy, , Muriel - Road, and David j : Following[ the.( ceremony a recep- j
j Robert, .son; of Mr., and (Mrs, 'John,; ----------------——-—-————[
I Fair,: Paradise Valley, / Alta. The 
(ceremony was conducted by an 
I- uncle of the bride. Wm, Fairholm, 
of Pibroch, Alta.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was charming in a floor-
lace and net over cry,stal satin. The 
gown featured a Peter Pan collar 
and lily.point sleeves. Her fingertip 
veil misted from a sequitt covered.
Juliette cap, and ,sh(? carried a bou- 
quet/bf red roses;.,(';
Tlte bride was attentied by her 
sister,Mnrgnrette, .who chose a 
floor-length green shot taffeta gow/t! | 
witli a yellow cap /adorned by tv.'o:; 
tnllRinim roses matching her boii- '
:qm'L":' /-;/ ■''(.--- ■ ?■[
Donald Fair, twin brother of the t 
groom, wa.s; best intut, and usiiers - 
were .Toltn Sltoppy, brotlier of' the 1 
hrlde, and Wayne Brassington, cou- ? 





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fotirth
FRESH BAKING 











Deliveries to your door 










.? Beaders* „Dipest,( 
We cany .a con’iplete, 
' a^-.vortntent - of ■ tWs 







SIDNEY • Phone 210
THURS. - FRI. . SAT. / 
APRIL Ifi - n ■ 18
.SHOW 'riMES:
Week Nights: 7,15 p.m. 
S.n. Evi-.. C.jOJ.CK) p.m.
e-Cyl. CHEV. or PONTIAC Valve 
Job, including gaskets......./..............
4-Cyl. AUSTIN or HILLMAN Valve $t 065 
Job, including gaskets...i.
BUY YOUR TIRES WHERE YOU GET YOUR 
SERVICE . . . FIRESTONE.
BEAmN MQmms
PHONE 130
TOM -'and GERPtY : FLINT: '— , ;




MAYOR OF NEW YORK!
BOB HOPE- VERA MILES 
PAUI.DOUGUS
' ALD3S EWIH'WPEt WiCWY' ?:
W.ut' ti ,!M *3H " til tJrt »i «U1VU




will be given dway . EVERY 
Thursday evening to some lucky, 
ndult who is fU the show that 
night.
more
INVESTORS IN OUR COMMUNITY HALL 
■APRIL[8« 14
J.-C, GANDERTONi 
MRS, W,!C. WHITESIDE 
! MRS, E, A, ROTHERY^
R, F. CORNISH ; /
' 'E.-JABS"--"- 
'■ E?-ENG-! .
■ S. G, WATLING' ' ' 
MITCHELL & ANDERSON 
' F, J.'BAKE'.R; ,
■ MRS.; K.: FIELDING -?:: ( 
FRANK T, ALDRIDGE 
? R. C,. ANDERSON ,
A, J, BOWER ' '?
"■MRS,-E.' SISSON', '
COL. E, M, MEDLEN 
'-■!H. -FELLER... ?:
:( H. HORTH 
MISS J. CHRIS’HE 
H.'BENNETT
P. E. BRETHOUR 
' ? R. ,LOWERY-;{ !
W, A. BESWTCK 
F. N. SHILLITTO 
R, J. NIGHTING.-XLE?
: S. B. REWARD- 
MRS, C, L.AYARD 
- F.' N, CABELDU- ' /'' 
-!-■,MRS,, E.(NASH b',7(
' C, M, ROBERTSON ( 
N, PAVELIC ;
' :W,: JONES . ■'
■ T; GURTDN ' '
''..."J.'EICKARD ''■■'?
H. CURRIE
'-R, KERR ^ "■,'■?■("■:/-■ !-"
N, A, BOLLI 
N. SHILLITTO! : ' 
MRS, FRED BE.ARD
I HAVE INVESTED IN SANSCHA! HAVE YOU?
M. & M. RADIO
,PK0NE'234:' "'.SIDNEY
MID-MONTH BARGAINS AT STAN'S
APPLE SAUCE--Funr:/pp, 15-07.' tin;: : ■,':.':2Yor 3lc 
ORANGE JUICE—Memphis Belle, 20.-O7. -tins; 2 for 31c 
PEACHES—Sliced,'^'Royal City.' la-oz.' tins,,.:,2 'for 45c-^ 
''TEA''BAGS,:'''■M:C:M,;:'Dc^l-nNc,:[CO'';.::.
' GOLDEN CAKE MIX—Robin Hood. 2Uoz,u.,.,/;::,.39c 
LEMON-.CAKE'MIX—Robin!Hood, UCoz,,,:-.-.::,:34c'
0'UR''"GALA,"ANNIVERSAnY CEL'EB'hATION " 







WHITE! SLICED BACK BACOIM
'■ ['[I'[*'['lib.,
Wednesday, April 16, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
PROPERTY OWNERS TO 
MEET ON APRIL 25
Tenth annual general meeting of 
North Sidney District Property Own­
ers’ Association is scheduled for 
North Saanich high school on the 
evening of Friday, April 25, at eight 
o’clock. President is F. S. B. 
Reward.
■ For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Thunderblrd Bowliiig
Team standings at the end of one 
week’s play in two-week total-pin 
playoff are:
A section—Team 11, 2,509; team 
12, 2,467; team 8, 2,456; team 14, 
2,456; team 7, 2,403; team 1, 2,391; 
team 3, 2,358; team 10, 2,172.
B section—Team 5, 2,401; team 
6, 2,387; team 13, 2,366; team 9, 
2,293; team 2, 2,274; team 4, 2,176.
FRIES







Mrs. Walter Sidwell joined her 
sister, Mrs. W. Bond, of Victoria, 
for a trip to Vancouver to visit 
their father, Hari'y Jorgeson, who 
is a patient at Shaughnessy hospital.
Mrs. Wm. Penman, with daugh­
ters Marjorie and Ruth, is spending 
some time in Vancouver, and hopes 
to bring her mother back with her.
VITAMIN and MINERAL
After the long winter months, many feel 
the need of a “Pick Up”. Years ago 
mothers administered molasses and sul­
phur. Today science provides improved 
medicaments. If you have never tried 
VITAMIN and MINERAL tonic, now 




Just call in and ask for your supply!
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
PHONE 9-Slll 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Regular meeting of the afternoon 
auxiliary of Shady Creek United 
church met on Wednesday, April 9, 
in the Fellowship hall of the church, 
with eight members and one visitor 
present.
President Mrs, C. J. Cruickshank 
was in the chair and the meeting 
opened with Mrs. C. Dadds taking 
the devotions. Following the read­
ing of a portion of the Third Chap­
ter of Mark, Mrs. Dadds continued 
the study book on Japan, dealing 
with the evangelism in rural Japan, 
and the training centre which has 
been established on the outskirts of 
Tokyo, where students are given 
practical training in agriculture as 
well as Christian service.
Conveners for the various stalls 
i at the tea and sale wei-e appointed. 
Because of other activities in the 
community it was decided to change 
the date of the tea from May 3 to 
May 10. This wilf be held at the 
Shady Creek hall, the sale to open 
at 2.15 p.m.
It was decided to have long tables 
constructed before the tea, and a 
sum of money was voted to the 
board towai'd finishing the base­
ment.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, 
Harding Lane, on Thursday, May 
15, at 2.30 p.m., when Mrs. Matkin, 
presbyterial president of the W.M.S. 
will visit the auxiliary and give a 
talk on its work. \
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction. Mrs. E. E. Cuh-
Sixteen members attended the 
monthly meeting of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute on Tuesday after­
noon. The president, Mrs. MacFar- 
lane, opened the meeting with read­
ing the W.l. Collect. After the usual 
business, final plans were made for 
the catering of the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet.
An invitation was extended to 
members to spend a day, next 
month, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Moody, Jordan River. Mrs. 
Moody was a member for many 
years before leaving the district.
The monthly social meeting will 
be held in the hall on Tuesday, April 
22, when there will be an exchange 
of plants, also the planting of shrubs 
at the front entrance of the hall to 
commemorate the centennial year.
A donation of $30 was sent to the 
centennial committee. Mrs. R. 
Ronson and Mrs. Goulding were the 
contest prize winners. Hostesses for 
the afternoon were Mrs. F. Little- 
wood and Mrs. Win. Parker.
BMENTWOOB
Since 1946, 1,500,000 people have 
been added to Ontario’s population.
Many beautiful gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Joan Butler at a 
shower held at the home of Mrs. P. 
N. Stew'art, Brentwood, on Friday, 
April 11, in honor of her forthcom­
ing marriage to Jim Gilbert. Wee 
Jeanie Clemett handed the gifts to 
the bride, and tea and coffee were 
poured by Mesdames A. Butler and 
H. Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Stewart have 
had as their guests for the past 10 
days their granddaughters, Misses 
Patricia and Eleanor Bardal, of 
Vancouver.
Triplets, all boys, have been born 
to Captain and Mrs. Robert Willis- 
croft, of Burnaby. The babies are 
grandsons of Captain and Mrs. 
W. E. Williscroft, Verdier Ave.
Visitors over the Easter holiday at 
the home of their parents, Cap­
tain and Mrs. W. E. Williscroft, 
were W. A. Williscroft, of Port Al­
berni; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Foster, 
of Vancouver, with their soils. Bill, 
Bob and Dick, and a granddaugh­
ter, Judy Williscroft, of Vancouver.
The W.A. of the Brentwood Col­
lege Memorial Chapel is holding the 
annual dogwood tea and sale of 
home cooking, April 19, from 2.30 to 
5 o’clock, at the Women’s Institute 
hall. West Saanich Road.
The United Church W.A. will hold 
the monthly meeting on Thursday 
afternoqp, April 17, at 2 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDonald and 
two sons, from Vancouver, have 
been spending a week with Mrs. 
McDonald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Thomson, West Saanich Road.
CHECK CONDITION 
OF THAT CAR!
Before you take your car out for 
a spring spin, be sure it is in safe 
mechanical condition. Have it given 
a thorough checking, advises the, 
Canadian Highway Safety Confer­
ence, and drive with that comfort- 
' able .sense of safety.
r&MKEYBMGO
15 GAMES - $1.00 #
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 21 - 8 p.m.
16-1 J





B ... .r. . “'^’1 CHECK THESE FEATURES:
siSSJwwwO
Hot or Warm Wash Water! 
'jUr Warm and Cold Rinses!
Tie Two-Speed Agitator and
Edward Maas, who was appointed 
agronomist at the Doninion Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton, early 
this month, has had wide experi­
ence in the field of soil fertility.,
Raised on a mixed farm in Sas­
katchewan, Mr. Maas graduated in 
agriculture from the University of 
Saskatchewan in 1941, and was em­
ployed there on .soil survey work 
for a year., ■ ,
Following two years as chemist 
at the Canadian Industries Limited; 
plant in Quebec, Mr. Maas returned 
to the university on a Cominco fel­
lowship, and took his Master of 
Science degree in agriculture: •, >
In ;1945,: Mr. Maas began work^ 
with the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture as soil chemist at 
U:B.C., and a year later moved to 
the Dominion ■ Experimental Station 
at , Scott,Sask .y to ■ investigate" ^ soil; 
fertility problems, 
y From 1949 to 1954,- Mr. Maas ^was,, 
agronomist with the Standard Fruit 
CO., working On soil fertility a n d 
disease :cohtroLtproblems;" on :Ihat 
company’s, banana and citrus plan-i 
taliions in Honduras,; Guatemala;; 
Dominican Republic, and Ecuador.
Returning to Canada, he taught 
vocational agriculture at Kinistinb, 
Sask;, for three years, before mov­
ing to B.C. to work with the B.C. 
Dept, of Agriculture as a soil sur- 
yeyor.V;'
His present appointment : took 
place April a; y :
At the age of 37 years, Mr, Maas 
is married, with three children. His 
wife, the former Pearl White, is a 
graduate of the Vancouver School 
of Art, and still takes aii active in­
terest in painting and ceramics.
Mr. Maas succeeds Hugh Gard­
ner, who recently moved from the 
Experimental Station to accept a 





G£?. SUPPLIES mW 
A? SCOTT ^ PEDIN
The big new enlarged GARDEN 
SHOP at S. & P. makes shopping 
a real pleasure! Everything is 
concentrated in the one depart­
ment, with plenty of staff to give 
quickest service. Get your needs 
. remember, we deliver'
MT.HIWTON P.T.A.T0 
HOLD AHMUAl fM
Mt. Newton P.T.A. will hold its 
annual Spring Fair, in Mt. Newton 
auditorium oil Friday, Aprir 18, at 
;7:30 ' p.m.
This annual affair is held in aid 
of the' scholarship fund; "There will 
be; plant, home; cooking, apron and 
white elephant stalls, ' as well 
;games 'and reifreshrrients.; ; '
: The - lucky Hr aw will be any 8-f t, 
car-top. boat, made y by : th^ / boys




Of n.ppi'oxlmatcly 280.000 Immi- 
grnnts ndmltted to Canada last 
year, the largc.st Bi’oup was Briti.sh,
Leave.s Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun. 
heaves Mill Bay every half hour,
; from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. " 
Sundays and Holidays Extra 
trips." rV '-V, , ,
Leaves Brentwood at 8,00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. :
Leaves Mill Bay at 8,30 p.m., 9 









FREE PARTS REPDACISMENT 
■■"fui'.'E'^eurs! , ,
.FREE 'REPLACEMENT : 
(SUARANTEE of S years 
oil irnuNmlNNion!
: avasder ouauanteed; y;'
S'.yeiirsJ'y
Spin-Speed!
■)jlr Agitator Overflow Power Rinses! 
^ Fluid Drive Clutch Assembly!
•^ Five-Year Guarantee on 
Transmission!'V,
FREE DELIVERY 
to Sidney, Saanich and 
Main Glilf Islands
737 YATES 'ST. - Phone^ 2-5111
E.
WishcvS to announce that as from April 
1 2, he will Cease to Operate the SHELL 
SERVICE STATION at East Saanich 
Road and McTavish Road.
He will continue with Repairs and 
Service at his home address:
' y., Simpson Road,. Saanichton.:;,;,: /y;,y, 
;';;;,.'v'yy,;y'.;yy:.,:Phone:';.,Keating';,17.7X.;y,
TOM Gt/RTOW 74WD
will reaume operation of the station as 
from this date jind will he pleased to 
meet all old friends and new.
East Saanich "Road'at lVI.cTavish, Sidneys
Beautiful Movelty Swedteri
Hero are only a few of tho rnunynniiny beautiful 
Kvveater.H now in HA'rON'S Sppi’tRwear Dopart- 
inent . . . ChooBO yours from the widOj aelection 
of novelties or claHHies . . . in such luscious 
eoionrs! ■':'^y.
Ban-Lon'l
ni'hullc HWcntei’H in colours of yellow, beigo, LnngoHiU! yand
white, Pullover iitylo, will) V*nock, button trim, abort or
7.95
^IX TECHNICIANS TO SERVE YOU
BUTLER BROTHERS USE THE LATEST EQUIPMENT TO TEST
AND ALIGN YOUR SET^^ ^ ^ ^
TELEPMONE 3-lSJt JT i%Lii SEiEViCE VfOEIw .GUARANTEED




Colours of blue, bolgo, pink nnd wliilo . . , fniicy onrdlgnn' 
stylo with collnr imd novelty design on llio , Cl CkK .
''front'"Riznf! 14''Enrh '
y. ^DuPoni ,trade' name,yy
,';:Botany,
r C»ri?en, pink, blue, hlnck or RoUVcolonred oardigun ntylo with
y fully'fasliluued . liuiKlh ideeves, and licat collar, In tlic.'ncvz ' 
''{ihorl longllvsizes Sd-to 42;'.,-. „ ''''1[2
■''Knob';-
. .Lambswooi
Plue, ice beige,, bone'y Inirvofit,. Hpnict, JHne, .cardigwi 
style, with stitched down eolbr,‘V-neck, Xi length »ieeve«. In
the new short leniUh , . ,
sizes 36 to 42,■'Knell'''.. .".'y”:'y.y.'.y'yi-XlatFtl; 
...■y,HATON’N,“«“Nport«wcor'..nepartniei)it,;8«c,»»d.’.l’'l«»«»’,;''
Wore ifoMrsi lo 5.SiO p,m. "'WcdwiNiiduy,
Friday, W.ftW a:m. lo p.m,' ■ ■'"-'TCVftlitphotalil'■'SfetlWl''ri'|.'«l»«''
u;-
la4^?K4:“r^;>v.t^e4ra?iS&¥?r^3i?rW aaMsassa^Bggaieam-^snzasms -soiEias^SflBiie
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Harry Tobin Is 
Featured On TV
Wednesday, April 16, 1958.
A PROUD DAY
WEDNESDAY will go down in history as a significant occasion for residents of the Gulf Islands. It marks 
the close of a year-long construction project in addition 
to a far longer campaign for the improved facilities.
Among the proudest participants in the day’s activities 
was Mrs. Warren Hastings, chairman of the board of 
management and an active figure during past years in 
the battle for improved services on the Gulf Islands. For 
some seven years Mrs. Hastings has been pressing for the 
new hospital, slowly winning the majority of ratepayers 
to her own view. If .the new hospital and its facilities can 
be attributed to any one member of the community more 
so than to any other, then it can be laid at the door of the 
indefatigable chairman.
There can be no doubt but that the islands have taken 
a major step forward with -the erection of the new hospital. 
Residents will be secure in the knowledge not only that 
an adequate service awaits their hour of need, but that 
its facilities are the equal of any hospital in a rural com­
munity anywhere in the province:
The residents of the district can truly be proud of their 
new acquisition. Tt is certain to have a unifying effect 
on the entire islands community and this unification is 
essental to the ultimate development of the district.
A former Sidney man, now living 
in Evanston, 111., \va.s featured on a 
national television broadcast Sunday 
night.
Harry Tobin, member of the im­
migration service here until two 
vc-ars ago. and now on the staff at 
Chicago, appeared on the CBC pro­
gram “Close-Up”, during which he 
interviewed prospective emigrants 
from the U.S. to Canada. Two of 
the men interviewed by Mr. Tobin 
are coming to B.C., one to Vancou­
ver, the other to Victoria.
“Evanston is a lovely city, but we 
miss the west coast,” said Mr. 
Tobin in a recent letter to a friend 
in Sidney.
“I still definitely intend to return 





(Continued Rrom Page One)
SPECIAL COURSES
INURING the past several years public awareness of the
educational courses in public schools has been grow- 
; Trig rapidly.- Today there: is a wide acquaintance with 
; educational problems and a considerable segment of the 
public is concerned at the policies adopted during past 
: years by the department of education. ^ ^
This awareness was clearly evinced last year when 
Sidney village council and other municipal bodies sub­
mitted extensive,, revolutionary briefs to the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities.
, Among the common criticisms of the, current system 
has been the apparent uhawa,iThess : on the part of
education of the need for a wider scope of 
educational, courses and a recognition of the failure of 
many students to fall automatically into the sheep-nens 
of classification prepared by the department.
Announcement by Saanich School District that the 
board -will investigate the provision of an additional 
stream for students unlikely to master the normal aca-
be received w
It \vill serve the valuable purpose of widening the scope 
of the schools as they are now placed. It will also indicate 
that The Tru^eeT of the school district; are awar 
students, unlike sheep, cannot be considered as an un­
varying mpnotorious group,
is aiming at pro­
viding The ,widestpossib curriculum, rather than de- 
rnandirig that; all students follow the set schedule irrespec­
tive of whether they rnay benefit from it.
years more machines were added, 
but even today they are only 
treadle-operated, and represent real 
hard labor for those used to elec­
tric machines 
HELPED PROJECTS
The auxiliary, besides supplying 
all linens, has helped on needed im­
proved, different, equipment, as 
well as improving and caring for 
the nurses’ residence, and supplying 
drapes for hospital rooms. To raise 
funds to carry on their undertakings , 
the auxiliary works in close har­
mony with the hospital staff, spon­
soring Hospital Day in the spring 
and the hospital ball in the fall.
To honor the pioneer auxiliary 
members, a scroll has been beauti­
fully executed by ' Miss Jennifer 
Graham. This has been framed and 
placed in the new hospital. At the 
present time there are 25 auxiliary 
members who attend regular month­
ly meetings at the hospital, and sev­
eral more who do se\ying in their 
own homes. They and the hospital 
staff with whom they are so closely 
affiliated are proud and delighted 
■with their new surroundings, serv­
ing the Gulf Islands.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Rashleigh, formerly of Saanichton, 
and now of Resthaven Drive, Dora 
Eva Rashleigh will graduate April 
18 from the Prairie Bible Institute, 
Three Hills, Alberta, where she has 
been taking a three-year theological 
course, specializing in Christian 
Education.
After graduation, she is planning 
to be in children’s work with the 





Continued frcm Page Two
Canadian Union College Choir of 
College Heights, Alta., under the 
direction of R. A: Gibson, held a 
concert at the Seventh-day Advent­
ist church on Sunday afternoon. In 
the evening a small group of the 
choir entertained the patients at 
Rest Haven hospital. In addition to 
singing there were also instrumental 
numbers and both were very much 
enjoyed.
LECTURER
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harling and two 
children. Drew and Andrea, of Vic­
toria, are guests at Cedarwood 
Motel. They have purchased the 
home of H. Rothgordt, on Centre 
Road, and will shortly take up resi­
dence.
T^he
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Herrington, 
Mills Road, had as recent guests, 
the latter's aunt, Mrs. L. Detwiller 
of Imperial, Sask., and daughter. 
Ml'S. F. Gordon, of Duncan. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Shaw of Haney, B.C., i 
were also guests of their niece and 
her husband.
At the home of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Champion, Third 
St., Miss Ann Wilcock entertained 
in honor of her mother, Mrs. Bar­
bara Wilcock, who celebrated her 
birthday on Friday. Members of 
the family were present.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Maas and 
three children, David, Alex and 
Larry, of Kelowna, are staying at 
Cedarwood Motel. Mr. Maas has 
been transferred to the Experi­
mental Farm at Saanichton.,
A/ew Name
iA/TARADOXICALTEClSION-;:: ;
•TOE zoning tHe Nortb Saanich Regulated Area
1 is a group of laymen engaged in a judicial capacity. 
They are called upon to ma.ke decisions in connection 
with any construction project :iri their territory, where 
the appropriate regulations do not give a hard-and-fast 
y.ruling.'v;..
; Thus, tho board was required to make itss ruling on the 
matter of using trailer homes as temporary residences or 
for the purpose of summer homes. The decision was 
reached That The use of such homOs contravenes the 
meaning of the Act and that owners may not use trailers 
as dwellings within the regulated area.
We have no quarrel with the ruling. It is up to the 
individual who wishe.s to protest il to voice his objection 
The paradoxical aspect, and one which tho board can 
scarcely be expected to consider, is that as the regulations 
now stand, the owner of a trailer may not reside in his 
vehicle although, apparently, the owner of a tent may 
pitch it on the property and assume residence with con­
siderably le.ss facilitio.s than the forbidden trailer would 
v::offer,'him'.'"''vT':'
: v SidneyJi fToastmistress ; Club; has 
been forced to ebarige its riame be­
cause; of the existence of ' the Sydney 
Toastmistress Club' in;Nova Scotia' 
It • was thought b5'' national officers 
that the^ similarity in names might 
lead to confusion; : :
Application has been made by the 
local group to be called Madrona 
Toastmistress Club. The madrona 
is the tree which is known locally 
as the arbutus; ;
The name chosen for the club is 
fitting because of its local connac- 
tiori, through Madrona Drive, and 
because the Sidney club was started 
by members of the Arbutus Toast- 
mistress Club, of Victoria,
St. Paul’s senior choir were hosts 
on Friday evening, April 11, to 
members of Centennial United 
Church Choir, who, under the lea­
dership of Mr. Copeman, once again 
performed at a very enjoyable 
musical evening. This choir has 
been coming to Sidney for the past 
several years and is always enthusi­
astically received.
The choir rendered , seven num­
bers, three vocal numbers were 
sung by the men only, and the ladies 
sang “When at Night”. Solos by 
Mrs. T. ; F, Beresford, ; Miss ' Alice 
Hunt, Mr. Godsalve and an amusing 
monologue by Mrs. J. H. Perkin 
were enjoyed.' ’ Mrs.:Wilmshurst; was 
pianist, assisted , by Mrs. Appleby, 
and they were presented with bou- 
quets;of: flowers. 7'
: Refreshments, were; served at: the 
close, and when the;members of the 
Victoria choir departed, each was 
presented with daffodils. ^ ^
The Slim of $34.75 iwasi realized;; ;
i Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Champion. 
'Third St., had their grandson, Jay 
Champion of Divide Road, Salt 
Spring Island, visit them for the 
week-end.
W. Norman Cooper of Los An- 
jgeles, Calif., a member of The 
Christian Science Board of Lecture­
ship, will speak in the Ocleon The­
atre, 756 Yates St., on April 20, at 
3 p.m., under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Victoria. 
His subject will be “Meeting and 
Solving Your Problems Through 
Christian Science.” A native of 
Winnipeg, Canada, Mr. Cooper serv­
ed in the United States Army Air 
Corps during World War II. Since 
that time, he has devoted his full 
time to the public practice of Chris­
tian Science healing. He became an 




The daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Harris, Mainwaring Road, was 
christened Victoria Jean by Rev. 
Wm. Buckingham on Sunday morn­
ing at St. Pauks United church. Fol­
lowing the service a dinner was 
^ given at the home of Victoria’s par-: 
ents and present for the occasion 
were paternal grandparents, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Harris, of Vancou­
ver; gi'eat aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs, D. P. Edwards, of. Victoria; 
maternal grandmother,, Mrs. Byron 
Smith of Fonthill,: Ont, 7: 7 
Bud Langell, of Seattle,was a 
week-end; guest, at the: home of. Mr. 
and; Mrs; M. Collins, Fourth St. :Mr." 
Langell was : formerly associated 
with :the T.C.A. in Sidney, and is 




r Glen Charnpibn, Black Diamond' 
Altai, isi a gueri;; this week: at' the
DAUGHTER
Native daughter of North Saanich, 
Mrs. MargaretTsabeile Davie, pass­




Membership committee of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, consisting of C. Johnson 
and J. G, Mitchell, has been active 
in recent weeks. The committee 
reported at Tuesday’s meeting of 
the chamber that there are today 
75 paid-up members. President G. 
B. Sterne conimonded the commit­
teemen on their achievement.
Born 81 years ago; the late Mrs.
Davie was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Downey, pioneer settlers 
of this district, and is survived by 
her sister, Mrs. H. M. Dallain, Deep 
Cove, and a niece, Mrs. Kathleen 
Owen of Hay ter, Alta. 7
Funeral services will be held at 
Holy Trinity church on Thursday, 
April 17, at 2 p.m., with Rev, Roy 
Melville officiating. Interment will 
be in the church cemetery.
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Stephen’s W.A; was held on Wed­
nesday, April 9, with the president, 
Mrs. Lome Thomson, in the chair.
It was reported that the fruit 
trees in the rectory garden had 
been pruned and that a new fur­
nace had been installed in the rec­
tory. .
Plans for the spring tea on May 3 
were discussed, with, Mrs. K. R. 
Gale to open the tea; at 2.30 p.m. 
In the absence of a rector’s wife, 
Mrs. Lome Thomson will be, hos- 
,tess.. : .
Mrs. Harper is to convene; the tea; 
Mrs. Atkins, home cooking; Mrs. 
Guthrie, flowers; Mrs. Hall, plants; 
Mrs. King, books; and Mrs. Little- 
wood, faneywork. '7 y 
;;' Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs.;.Atkins (and ;MrS7;Newton. .A
How mighty are His wonders!
home; of hisVparents,;:Mr; and Mrs. 
J. ■ N. Champion, 'Third St.; '
Mrs. ;S. S. rPugh. Eiast :Saanich 
Road, was an ‘ Easter i visitor with 
hei-'daughter, Miss Laurel Pugh; in 
"Kamloops.; ,);7:',;‘':,77A7:;';i-;v:,7'.''":;77;':
For Your Printing Needs 
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
are so simple to send!
call




;Sir:'-7,;;, '';7.',:.'';A' 17 V"";.7; ;7,
May I, tlirough your columns, 
lake tluy opportunity of oxprosslnB 
my Rrntitiulo nnd npprocintlon to nil 
who helped moke our Sidney variety 
concert so successful; tb oncl\ nnd 
every boy nnd girl tnlcing pnrl; the 
tonebers, , Inslnictorfi nnd parents 
for preparing iliem: to nil tlm 
groups; pnrtlcipntlng and ( to: tlm 
dozens of people who come forward 
with help, donnllona nnd advice.
The net proceeds to SANSCHA 
will bo about $125.
It In my sincere hope, tluil all 
those who saw this show, derived nn 
much pleasure from seeing our 
children perform ns ! did in gather­
ing them together.
My special thank.d to: our (Sidney 
queen, Miss TJnrbarn Whipple who; 
wltli her two prince-sses attended 
and' look' 'pari imlli evening^ and 




la.st year of $20,305, or more than 
2’J per cent, is forecast In lhe bud­
get of Saanich School Di.strict No. 
0.1 for tlio current year
Grentost; increases are in loach-
er.s’ .salaries, up from $370,2(19 to
Editor, .(Review, 7
Sir:"',:(((,(,i,7(;,.(,;7'(' ',::,„"(((.;'V, :,'’77''"("7('
I would like to oxpre.siv our sin­
cere thnnk.s to Tho Review and tlie 
residents 70f Brentwood nnd district 
for their full niipport in ninking our 
recent B.C. bnakolball sorlo.n with 
Brentwood Bullcr Bro.s. and Van- 
eouvor an outstanding success, 
r S. BICKFORD, President,
, Brentwood Basketbnll Club, 
R.R. 1, Brentwood;
AprilM, 19511.
dent of SANSCHA, Mrs. Whipple for 
■ ‘ ‘ ■ iipt Victhe lovely flowers and hci,., .... 
iDawabh' our very,' nide .emoec: the 
seven Dwarfs (who wore very; very 
busy) and the minstrels who »lei>- 
l>ed in at very short notice to fill n 
gap. Finally: to the Indies who gave 
BO much time and effort to work 
wllh me, Mi’H. .1. Bower, Mrs, R. 
Anderson and Mrs, S, Huttcrick.
Tt’a been fun and it’s n woe bit 
more for our commuwlly ball. Wlio 




May I tliroiigh your paper, ex­
press my most sincerf? gratiUide 
sukI apjjrvcifttloa for U\e many 
cards, letlor.s, gibs and veriwl good 
wirijfs that r have received during 
the pant two month!S. six weeks of 
vviiif'li were in hospitnl
As for the dootors of this district, 
and the imiff of Re.sl Haven lu«- 
pitid, (there can be none better.
T will also hope foe im oppoeliin. 
ily lo repay at least some of the 
valuable assistance given my wife 




: April ,,15.', I9M.,;
$•130,920, and in debt .‘lorvicing, wliicli 
thiH year will bo $90,0,10, compared 
with $79,925 last year.
Scliool operating; expense, includ­
ing Janitor,s’ .salnrie.s, shows a rise of 
.slightly more than .$9,n(K), wlille re- 
pairs and maintcnmice nre, eatim- 
nled at .$30,7120, as ngnin.st ,$31 ,'133 
last yonr,;(^(( ';,; ■'v';
Adminiatrntloh of tlio school Ijonrd 
office is expected to be up about 
$5,000, will) conveyance of pupils re­
maining about the fuiine as the pro- 
vlous'year,' ,( '(,. .
Tho budget, wliich covers the cur­
rent calendar year, will be present­
ed to tlie provincial department of 
education for approval. The depnrl- 
rnent will also decide tlio .share of 
each of the four seclion.s of tho 
school district, Tliese are Saanich, 
Central Saanich, North Saanich and
by the participating municipalities 
and (councils have no control over 
them. 7:;.
TALKING IT OVERIt
I’ASTOll T. L. WKSCOIT, II.A., 
Bbiggetl Baptist Church, 
Bmitwood Bay 
Services Every Simday
FamUy Worslilp    ...10.00 a.m
Evening Service    ..,7.30 pan,




('. .. "CANIVIIUTE’S thanks' ' 
Editor, Review, ■
'B.ir;:'C , (' : ...7''
' -v , ,1 It . , *
I.,,,*, v.v.,.ikv WM.aU'
(lres.s this brief letter to the elec­
tors of the Eaqulmalt-Saanicb fod- 
ernlTlding,".
T wkb in r‘vpro«*! my 
thanks to the large tmmber of voUm- 
teer workers who supported my 
candidature nnd ihe canso for whicli
T itlnnrl In lti(» vtii-'f'nl olni-tinn
The substantial increase in vote 
fiupport in this riding is most en- 
■eouraglng."
In (he tmlimmi picinre Hie r.fVF 
is Ihe only opposition party west of 
Onlario.
With renoweti vigor and conslaut 
faith .we'i carry 'on,'".''
“,.,7; J..M, THOMA8. (
C,C.P, candidate, 1953,
'Timber Lane,':, ■ 77
TUI. 4. Victoria. '
April 12, 1058.
“But what thlng.s were gain to mo, 
those I counted lo.ss for Clirisil," 
—Phil,;3:7. 7C''.',
1 believe that all will realize that 
we live in (uV age which is charnc- 
torlzed by change. Mon who put 
money out some yoar.s hack (or 
equlpmeut for their farms find that 
in ni a n y ( In- 
.stances it la now 
olxsolotc. They 
buy a now trac­
tor a n d the
.......... , hitches are dif-
'sA'" feront nnd they
have to suffer a
'';''"7'*((;j'la^i^ loss ..to. gnln ..Hio. 
frillo(. the, now
''nnd'better "
f ( , Paul ( likewise.((JMi(LfH.’ ,in tl'iis'portion,of 
(.,. .''■ (..scripture.7'refora 
to a radical cliange in Id.s roliglmis 
lite, He luul all hiH lilo lived ns n 
Pharisee-»confm'mlni? strictly to all 
(Tewish law. In thi.s, way ho could 
credit Idmself a*! rlghtemm by his 
own merit. ' A senso of pridd nnd 
, satifilaction hlled Ids, soul,. 
j Then he met Cliriat on tho road lo 
j Damascus. Re saw a new way of 
life, Dm.' only way of lite, and he 
i 8ay,s here that he .severed the old,
I counted it as k«s that ho could gain 
,Ihe new and only day through the
LEARN HOW PRAYER CAN HEAL
Free Lecture Entitled
\\Meeting And Solving Your 
Problems Through Christian
r* " n
By W. NORMAN COOPER, C.S.B., 
of Los Angeles, Californiw.
Mombor o( the Board of LectiircHldp of tho Mother Church, 
( The Fir.st Church of Christ, Scientist, !u Bostoa,
. Mnasnchusolts..:"'((' ■
■(.;; (Sunday, ',April.:20,-;3 p.m.'; 





Wrvrtd rhrisi .Hri» von wnlktriv
jPmd’j') ob.«Iote road of.merit or Ids 
I (low road of faith? ’
Tn':i( v'Uh (rt .Oiindny evening .le 
we forthor view thl.« pnswago.
Saiifls Mcirtiisaafy LlmUted
"IhUunuiutl Chn}icl oj Clu/ncr 
■r"': ; VICTORIA,‘B.G::
Thoughtful and Sympathelic Sorvlce 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire (Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
L&sih®F>an Church
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 118R
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ...___.10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney___ 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School _ ___ ..10.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. 
Sunday School .........10.00a.m.
Brentwood    .......li.oo a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






Sabbath School .____ _: 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every W'ednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service. :7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY; ' 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
; ( —'ALL WELCOME — :
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
(''(.-'The 'CHRIS’TADELPBniANS.'(;': 
Victoria, cor. King arid Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad (tidings of the Kingdoni of
(.God:.: (7; (O-,;';'7
( 7 “That in the dispensation of the 
fulness (of (time;7 He will; gather 
all ; things in (one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES




Evensong ___ ___...7.30 p.m.
St.7 Augustine’s—
( Holy Communion...., ;9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—7 ■









7.30 p.m.—Evnngoli.stic Service, 
Wednesday. 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday. R.Of/ p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G, 11. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 90
BETHEI BAPTIST
" :;( , BEACON7 AVENUE ' ; 
Pajitor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SEUVICESV Sunday, April 20 
Morning: (
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for all
■'.(:(: ages,"'.
11.00 “Vmir Religion t TESTED 
by PETTY .IKALOUSIES"
Evoningi'"''('-(-'':(''"''((■■'7((':.'' ''.7,''';((7,
7,30 ’MOHN .SAW JESUS”. ; 
Yon will enjoy the community 
^:,'7:(:'(':;'7 singing.^ "7;
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Weleomes You
-- Come and Worxlilp
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY 'SUNDAY , '
Tho Lofd’a Supper,... 11.30 n.m.
Sundny School and 
Bible CIii,';s 10,00 a.m.
fjospel Service ..... .7.. 7..10 p.m,
Sponkor. Sunday, April 20, 
(Mr, J. Robertson, Vlctorfn.
.;"EVEUY'"WEDNESDAY 
Prnyer nnd Blblo Study, )l p,m.
FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL,:CHUReH
I'lHli St,, 2 HliieUf) N. Brneon Ave. 
Rev. Win. Bell, Pastor.
'^SERVICES................
Sunday SrbooV ;■... ^in n.m.
'Wornhip' ',77; (7..;,( .li'a.jp.
Evangelistic 7. , .,. 7,3(1 p.pi, 
Meeung—’i'uesday ft p.m. 
Family Night -Friday ( ft p.m.
,7 —7;Y'wu Are Most'Welcome *-• „
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WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. s-n
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 










PAINTING AND C A R P E N T R Y 
work. Skilled artisan. Phone; 
Sidney 20F. 16-1
ANY KIND OF SEWING. PIECE 
work too. Phone: Sidney 20F.
16-1
WILL DO YOUR WASHING, IRON- 
ing, sewing, mending, etc., in my 
own home. Sidney 531M. 16-1
24 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS. 
Write or phone Joe’s Dairy, Sidney.
16-1
HOME LAUNDRY AND MENDING 
done for bachelor. Apply 342 
Mount Baker Ave., Sidney. 16-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Pi-ompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of­
fice. Cash paid on delivery.
BY SEVERAL HUNDRED CHIL- 
dren, a community hall for worth­
while activities. 16-1
SECOND COOK, MOSTLY~”PBY 
work. Must be fast and clean. 
Sidney way Cafe. Phone: Sidney
15-2
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish), child 
portraits a specialty. Weddings, 
etc. Box M, Review. istf
TWO GOOD CAR TIRES, 16X5.25; 
motor parts for V8 Ford; grist­
mill; radios, gramophones; trunks; 
bicycles and parts; Good-Cheer 
oil range; electric range; electric 
washers; lawn-mowei's; sewing 
machines; clocks and several good 
watches; broken watches taken in 
trade-ins. J. Hagen, 415 Lovell
IT’S TERRIFIC — BUY IT AND i 1950 
try it. Comb Loney Color Cote. 
Colors hair any color you desire. 
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not 
a dye, not a tint. When you try 
it, it’s worth a mint. Order now.
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 Pan­
dora. Victoria 4-3644. Price in­
cluding ta.x, $2.89. 12tf
Ave., Sidney. 14-3
GURNEY OIL RANGE, CYCLOS 
burner; Frigidaire refrigerator; 
circulatingdil heater. All practic­
ally new. Available April 30. 
Sidney 308Q. 16-1
MODEL, 7-CU. FT. SERVEL 
frig. Excellent condition. Could 
be easily converted to gas, $125. 
Keating 54H. 16-1
MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Sidney 220X, after 5 p.m.
16-1
SHARES IN SANSCHA AT 57o IN- 
terest, $25 and up to ? 16-1A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney • ..p ROOMS
16. 45tf ' ' ...... "
MISCELLANEOUS
Lawn Mower Grinding 
and Repairs
. Saw Piling, Lathe Work 
V Pickup and Delivery
Darlington Repairs
Sidney, 152-W 15-4
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and (Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 




Roads! Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
!'Royal.Gakt ", ... Lt - ':9-1884;
:,::::,:BV^BLJITENPYK::;;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Furnishings.
! Panelling.
PHONE i89X — Tetf
TRADE ::airid: SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Durios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES'
Yes! W« Have It . . . See
Mason's Exchange
Sidney, ll.C, — Phone; '201
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S; S. PENNY
Barrister and Solioltor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m, 
t 407 BEACON AVENUE: 
PhoneH; Sidney 235 and 4-SM20 
Victoria Office; Central BnlUlIng
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS.
BEACON CAFE
Wo wrve ChinoHi! Ftwd or Oiune 
Dinner: dnlnea Fowl, Pheasant, 
S(|iiah, Chlelien or Duok.




AtinofiiSutrf! of Bottl HwiiJlInllty 
Mndernio itiiles 





— lastiniate.s Freo —
^ R. 'J.:McLELLAN '
in.’i'J Beaeon, Sidney - VhomtSIlX
Hocltt«on*» Macliino Shop 
' ■ .ELECTRICAT/llEI'AlRS 
AHrlncv itinl Auloinolive .Service 
J, llodpon, Prop,





.Swinrti. Hay,, lUl,■.Aldney,.,- 645
Poi- Your Printing Needs 
For Rubber Stamps 
Phone: Sidney 28
BRENTWOOD, 2 ACRES, SEA 
view, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Select. 
Vacant; $17,000. Phone: Keating 
233. 16-1
ADMIRAL TV SET, 14-IN. PORT- 
able. $95 cash. Phone; Keating 
55M. 14-3
ABOUT 180 HAMP. PULLETS, 6 
anonths, $1.85. Starting to lay. 
20Q, Dickens, Pulford. 15-2
OR SWAP, 10 TONS HAY. PHONE 
Keating 13P. 15-4
ELECTRIC WELL PUMP, AUTO- 
matic; tank, $75. Phone: Keat­
ing 46T. 16-1






Proprietor: Monty. Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
.and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and, Aii'port.
Phone for Fast Service
;'..;pHONE'134
Fourth Street - Sidney





THREE - BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences: large 
unfinished room in attic; at­
tached garage; nine fruit trees. 
'Box H, Review. 11-tf
THE BEST BUY IN SIDNEY — 
Three-year-old bungalow, garage 
attached. Four large rooms witli 
bath. Oak floors, fireplace, newly 
decorated. Landscaped. Priced 
to sell. Contact owner, 1348 Fourth 
St. 16-2
24 BUDGIES, 1, 2 AND 3 YEARS 
old, very good strain; all colors; 
the lot $25. Phone after 6 p.m., 
4-6710. 16-3
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED SUITE IN NEW 
duplex, one bedroom. Electric
range. 1290 Fourth St. 16-1
WHITE ENAMEL STEEL CABINET 
shower, $35; battery radio, suit­
able for boat, $7.50; Airflow range 
oil burner, $20; 45-gal. galvanized 
oil drum, $7. Phone: Keating 
160X. 16-1
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. : Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
BEACON-CABS
"v:.; ..MINIMim RATES ;V:/: 
:■; Stan: Anderson, rPr^. ;: 
L Off ice in^ B Depot
^dAn’sjpelivert;
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W;
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
SMALL SUITE WITH BATH. COM- 
pletely furnished, suitable for 
single person. Apply Turner Sheet 
Metal. Phone Sidney 202. I6-I
SIX-ROOM HOUSK ^APPLY 
Amelia Ave., Sidney.
COMING EVENTS —Continued.
BAND CONCERT AND MOVTE IN 
North Saanich high .school, April 
24, 8 p.m. Proceeds to high school 
band and P.T.A. Adults 50c, chil­
dren 25c, 15-3
LADIES’ AUXILIARY SPRING 
bazaar, April 19. No admission. 
Tea, 35c. K.P. Hall, 2.30-5.00.
15-2
BAZAAR, BINGO, HOME-COOK- 
ing, tombola at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Brentwood, Saturday, 
April 12. at 8 p.m. Presented by 
Altar Societies of St. Elizabeth’s 





(Continued From Page One)
340
16-1
IR-ACTOR SERVICE — BLADE- 
work, rotovating, plowing, culti­
vating, phone; Sidney 25W.
14tf
DECORATORS
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 17S 








410 Queens Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
Extorlniv Interior Painting 
Paperhanglng
Free EstlniHtcN — Sidney; 035
;0ON; MILLER V
Experienced Painter and 
= ■■ Decorator
— FHEE ESTIMATES — 
PHONE; Sidney 257G
; CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale. . V
Coast Powei' Machines Ltd.
2225 (Sbyernmerit Street 
Victoria,, B,C.' ■
GhiMren" s Runners




LADIES’' and f iMirfllS r 
SOLED at really interesting prices.
CO CHR^N’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ; — , Sidney




1x6—T. & G. ShortS: . .. .$3,50 c.b. ft. 
6x6—6 ft. Cedar Posts .. .: $1.40 each 
Knotty Pine Panelling, reject, 1x8
and TxlO ____ ....$6,00 c.b, ft.
5-FT. SPECIALS- 
2x8—Only .. A... A: 28c each 
1x2—Only ..StliC each
2x2—Only :t7c each
1x3—Only 1 .. . . . . ., 5c each
1x4—Only , , 7c each






57 FC '.D 2-Door, radio, heater $2195 
57 PLYMOUTH Sedan, II. .. . ,$2295 
,57 FAIRI.ANR “,509" Victoria, air 
cond,, Kignalu, 2-U)|H!, .special in­
terior, 4,000 inilo.s. Only$2119.5 
.57 FAlRLANE 4-Dnor Sedan, 6 cyl., 
radio, honlor, tntoao. Only, .$209,5 
,50 MF/rEOU Niiignra -l-Door Sedan.
Hontoiv ..... ,v. ,$1795
50 FAiriLANE tt-Door, lienter, radio, 
3r2" motor, A4 :, ,. ., $2195
FURNISHED HOME, ATTRACTIVE 
two-bedroom bungalow. Drive-in 
garage. Landscaped, corner lot. 
On water arid sewer. Going for 
the low, low pi’ice of $7,000. For 
appointment to view please call 
Mr. Huntley, 2-2131, or Sidney 66, 
after 6 p.m. Exclusive with King 
Realty, 2-2131. 224 Yarrow Build­
ing, Victoria. 16tf
■ M'0;:T-0 R S ;
1956-57; SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop 





1955 VAUXHALL Velox; Sedan;.$1195
1953 CONStll/Sedan ...L-i.L^' ::...^j$895
1954 AUSTIN Sedani ...;....;;:.......;:..$895,
1956 RAMBLER Sedan; Very clean,
; reclining-seats, twoitone...42195' 
1953 PONTIAC Seda^ ;:.:;....v.;...L.$995 
1952 CBEVRQLeT; Sedan: ..;'.;:r„$495 
1950 STUDEBAKER .Sedan ... ^ $595 




740 Broughton Sit., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or: monthly 
, rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
R E S T H O M E F O R ELDERLY 
people. Private or sharing. E,.N. 
in attendance. Sidney 590R. or 
P.O. Box 171,Bidney. .15-3
We were sorry we were not able 
to visit all our friends at Saanichton 
and would like to say “thank you’’ 
for the many kindnesses shown our 
father in these last years.—Douglas 




HURRY WITH YOUR INVEST- 
ment. It’s not too late to have a 
part in opening your Community 
Hall. 16-1
ROOM AND BOARD, $70 MONTH- 
ly, Mrs. P. Steele,; Sunnybrook 
Lodge, Maple Bay Road,; Duncan, 
(phone 296LL:: 14-3
GARDENING —- FOR ALL YOUR 
; rbtbyatirig needs? and your Cen­
tennial dollar’s worth, call EaG. 
: 'Powell. LSidney 375Q: a " 12-8
MERCER-HERRINGTON— Mr. and 
Mrs. K. O. Herrington, Mills Road, 
Sidney, B.C., announce the engage­
ment of their elder daughter, Betty 
Joyce, to David Lawrence Mercer, 
Victoria, B.C. The wedding will 
take place in St. Paul’s United 
Church, Sidney, B.C., on Saturday, 
May 17, at 8 p.m. 16-1
WANTED TO RENT
BY MAY 1, 2 OR 3-bedroom 
home, preferably wired for elec­
tric range. Close to Sidney. Phone 
Sidney 32X, evenings. ; ? , ? 14-5
HOUSE, IMMEDIATELY,; REFER- 
ences. Sidney 47. ’T6-1
HELP WANTED. ' FEMALE
$2 ; HOURLY POSSIBLE ( DOING 
(light assembly work at home. ; Lee 
;,Mfg.,:466?S.Robertsqn,Los(An-
,;.(;geles'48,('Calif.?';?; ;-V:(??;(:;'.;:?'l6-l
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
( reasonable ?rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
LOST
S0LINGEN: ( KNIFE.; ' LEFT ( ^ 







» Body nrul Fender Urpali-s 
© Friuiuj and Wheel Align­
ment
o Our I'olntlng 
«i Car UpholMtery and Top 
H(T«lrH
"No Job Too Larue or 
Too Small"
Monney’s Body Simp
937: ;Vlew ' St. .3-4177





'' 1917 SIXTI'f ST.. SIDNEY " ' 
Let IFi Quote YOU a Price 011 
Anything in Wood. 





For ChImneyH, Flreplaeefl «r 
any ntlier Brlelc Work,
':(. Bee, «r ' Fliniie;O. FETEllS' 
Sidney 217 or 47711
...... H-3
55 FORD Sedan, H. A-1 
55 CHEV, Sedan. IL.a :.,I,.
"-^'""'■'"'NATIONAD'':':'''':'
Ford - Edfiol ^
'';(''UH(>{rCars,'■'■;
; '\(Gar :gentrE( ..
"Wliore tho Name la Your 
CUiavantoo Slncts 1003’’
57 Okismobilo
“no" 4-Door .Sedan. One owner, 
low tniloago.
55 S1udobnk«M’
.pDoor .Sedan, (Overdrive, radio.
$1.675..'..A'
,54 Dodge ■
4-D«,n’ Sedan. TnUme, fresh-nlr
•rienier.';. „;,■("’
52, Motoor
■I'Dnor .Sedan, Hndioy tntono.
''-'"''"'^■'-''■$845:^'
55 Austin
















Fort at Quadra 
Pbontv 2-7121 
Opoii Till 9 p.m.








.54 VOLK.SWA.aEN. 2-Doo)’,.„.$n45 
rs3 cnEVROI,.ET Bel Air Sedan.
lladlo. heater. Very clean,.,.$1395 
57 DODGE Castom «a.val
Hardtop, loaded •with cxtraB.
Under 4,000 uUlea...... ......... ,,$3705
40 tlEnrv.TRV ,Sedi\i\, with radio
mnd hentm' ,,.,$5915
50 STANDARD 10 Bodan, Immaon- 
, ,lnte;Hman, ear,.;,:.;..„$1095 
65 r'Hn«V.<?.'t un Wismrw vn nrdap ' 
Radio, heiitor, fiiitoinatlo tvivoH- 
mifodon, Beanl.lful holiday trana-
; portatlon  $2395
y; l>l,YMOUTlI Plaza 6 Sedan.
One owner, low mileage,,;.,,,.$2295 
50 DODGE Regent VO Sedan; wltli 
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The ngreemeiit and co-operation 
of a group of people in so wide a 
territory is a proof that the com­
munity spirit is very much alive 
and has triumphed, said Mrs. 
Hastings.
She named “with thanks” Mr. 
and Mrs. Gavin Mount, who do­
nated the site for the hospital and 
Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
wlu) donated the' land for Uie 
right-of-way. Harry Giegerich 
and Ills building committee gave ( 
hours of their time, thought and 
energy, said the ehairman.
“Among all these selfless people, 
one in particular I must mention,” 
stated the speaker, “Mr. Joseph 
Jones, who has been outstanding 
in his tireless efforts .in all that’ 
concern this project.”
The new modern hospital will not 
be such a problem as its predeces­
sor, concluded Mrs. Hastings, but it 
will still need the active interest and 
support of the community. 
TEAMWORK
“Here is our new hospital,” she 
concluded, “with my deepest and 
most sincere thanks for the team­
work which made it possible.”
Residents, visitors and dignitaries 
spent many hours walking through 
the new structure and admiring its 
facilities. The Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company Ltd. ran special trips to 
the islands to enable residents to 
attend the function. They returned 
towards the end of the afternoon. (
;:;0EEP;;;covE
Guests at the, home of (Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Richardson, Wains Cross 
Road, ;were their nieces, Mrs. A. 
Proffer and family, and Miss Erma 
Kilpatrick, of Kelowna.
(v Mrs. Ken Smith and two children, 
of West Saanich Road, left by plane 
for London, England, by way of 
Mioritreal.A Mrs. Smith will spend 
six months there visiting relatives.
Mrs. Morton, of. Calgai'y, is visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter,




BABY SITTING FRIDAY AND SAT- 
( urday eveningsL Louise 'Whipple; 
Sidney SOO.i ; A 16-3
BIRTHS
ANTONELLI—To Marsh and Doro­
thy Antonelli (nee Villers) at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Cpmox. B.C., on 
April 5, 1958, a daughter, Linda 
Jean. 4 16-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
rcia Bay, will leayb’bti Sunday, April '' 
20; on a six-month trip4b ^Europe!;: ? (|
MUNaF.R’.S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
po.slte Sidney Po.st Offlcf.!. Top 
quullly, fust, (jourlooii.s .seivia-, 
Qulf T.nlander,s: mall your shoos 
to u.'i, Mailed back .siunc da,v.
■;"'?? aotf;
COMING EVENTS
P Y Tll I A N SISTERS BIRTHDAY 
ton, Juno 7 in K. of P. Hall. Home 
cooking, penny social, tombola. 
Everyone welcomo, ( l(l-l
NORTirSAANrCl? <;5ARbiiiN 
will liold thoir annual spring flower 
•show in llolor Sidney, Satiirdny, 
April 19, 2*4 p.ni. Tlio floral di.s- 
plnys promise to bo of a very 
iiiglv .standard nnd wcll-worlh tlio 
fidmiflsiqn of 25c.; '; ,194
RUMMAOiii SALE, IL OP IvTauZ 
Saturday, April 20. Proceeds for 
band imiforma, Leave nrtlclca at 
971 Third St, For pick-up Sidney 
5119M. or UWW, 10-2
DEEP...GOVE....cinia....'iiiALrii
conference, St. .Tohn’.s Hall, Mon­
day, April 21, 2-4 p.m. Phono 172 
for appointment. ‘104
THE..annual * SPiuNG'.TKA.. '(W
St. Stephen’s W.A. will bo held on
; May 3 in CImrch Hall, Mt. New- 
lua J-'ruw, Road, , K, U,,GaU>
Will open the tea nt 2.30 p.m. Mns. 
I..orne (Tliomson to welcome the
"IpiestH,;;. Tea,',,40c,;-,;„ ;';(,1114.
MoTAVlSIf CHILD HEALTH CON- 
I'erence, MeTavlsl) sehool, April '24, 
3«4 p.m. Phono 172 for appoint-
....rnont."?',- .. ?,,",I0-i
'LADIES' ■' AUXILIARY...to" C ANA:*
<!laa Legion spring bazaar,;April 
l!!, Afhnir.Hion free. Tea, .'ttc, 
K,P. Hall, 2.:MK5.09 p.m, J6-1
I.O,l,:).E,: 'ENDEAVOUR; OnA.rG'ligl,'
Tu*iTii»«-f*('w\1rhv,T rttiH nlnrif
sale in front, of the Gem Tl-teatre, 
liencon Ave,, April 12 at 2 p.mi,
■ H .  U-2
SANDS'''
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Foui'th Street, Sidney—- Phone 410
SANDS MQRTUARY LTD.
“Tlio Memorinl Ohapol of Clilme.s" 
quadra n nr! NORTH PARK STS. 




Falling of tlie water table on 
.Sannielr Poniasula wan the .subject 
of n letter lo Central Saanich coun­
cil In.st week, Mr.s. M. Tanner iirged 
tlio council to make nrrni)Komenl.s 
for the dlslrlbution of Elk Lake 
water tlironghout tho mnniclpalily.
Mr.s. Tanner explnlned that l»er 
well was formerly feeding two 
housoB and atbek and that today It 
is barely adequate for the houses, 
Tlio dopartmoal of transport liad 
already advised the writer Hint it ia 
not government polioy lo inerenso 
ito obligations in respect of outside 
water supply. It lind also suggested 
that she approaeli tlio immicipality 
and urge ill a I, the system be taken 
over by the distriol. ;
Further di,seun)iion was postponed 
when tho question was Inliled,
NEW;ROA0 FOR 
ALL PUBLIC
4 ; Restriction of a public road; to, ? 
strictly limited use was(riot approv- ? 
ed by Central Saariich 'council last ; (? 
week when an appeal was received; 4 
for the opening (up of ( Lochside 4 
Drive. (; Councillor Lamont agreed 4 ( 
that the road should be pressed 4 ( 
through ; by removal of (the under- ( 
growth which has grown across it, j? 
but he (suggested Tthat it should -be 4 
blocked off and allocated to theorise 
;of': farmers ;'only;;';':?'(',; (''4';;'?4?'(';; ((’;;(4('''?■:
Councillor J, B. Windsor approved 4 
its development, it is already a pub­
lic road; but opposed the restricted ; ; 
use of any public thoroughfare. He 
was supported by the council.; 44 ■;
FmEWOOO:
PLANER ENDS 100% Fiv





Nolle*! of Inlentloii to Apply to
IwivNo I,and
In Land Recording Dtotricl, of 
Vl(!lf)i’lft and filtunte Canoe Cove.
Take notice Hml, O-ABITtAL Ot’I’Y 
YACHT OTATB, Box 22, Victoria, 
B.C.i <w',ciipal.lon yacht, oliih, Intfimls 
to ii.pply lor a Iriuw of tlut .following 
diwcrlliod lands;. ■('
; Commorclng at a po.st planted nt 
the nnrth-eant oornerof Ixit 1, Plan 
1)314, lU;aui K35"E. 620 feel. Uumoc: 
a 56'’E, 220 feet; tUenco a SS'E, 2«0 
foot; thence 0 ritUE, 319 feet; thence 
a 55"W,; 310 feet; tlienoc N 3(i*W. 
300 Jiwt;. Uience a. Ik*" W. .260 feet; 
m'tH't; O'!' Iciiri to the .•■.oiil.h-cast corner 
of lait 1, Plan 9814; thence in a 
Roneral nortli-waslerly direction 
along the hifth-walor mark t.o the 
point of oommenewnent, iTtowtclian 
Land Dlntrlct, and containing 7.9 
aertvH, more or le,xs, for tha purttose 
of yacht floatK imdi moorlhfs,
GA.ri.l.A,U,.V>.m'X.,,)(.AUrit Gl4U.k>,
Hy:'-L."Oolo,' '■:
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OUT OF THE MIXiNG BOWL
JlJ , :i5
California — Here I Am!
A sweet whistling bird lured me 
out of bed at 7:30 a.m. on my first 
morning in Palm Springs. I located 
him in the ole-
a n d e r hedge. 
I presume he 
was a sun wor­
shipper singing 
a hymn of 
praise to the 
Almighty. With 
rain as close as 
Los Angeles we 
were lucky to 
be here where 
the thermome­






temperature of 80 degrees in the 
shade . . . the pool outside our 
door reflects the blue of the sky, 
the painted desert stretches out on 
three sides and at the back and 
beyond the desert ai’e the hills, 
the magnificent purple hills with 
their heads in the clouds.
At night the main street. Palm
Canyon Drive, is a fairy land of 
floodlighted palm trees and desert- 
style landscaping fronting fabulous 
shops, restaurants and swank ho­
tels. Here, Mr. and Mrs. Money­
bags stroll shoulder to shoulder 
with “shoestring” tourists. Here, 
with their owners, walk the aristo­
crats of the doggie world . . . the 
pampered poodle on a shocking 
pink leash and a rhinestone-studded 
collar (I could go for one of these 
darlings), the dainty, highstepping 
Chihuahua wearing a mink collar 
and circlet of brilliants around its 
tiny neck (so help me I saw one 
last night) and the English pug ex­
uding refinement in a fat waddle. 
FITS EVERY POCKETBOOK 
Contrary to the popular belief 
that Palm Springs is only for the 
mink and Cadillac class, I can tell 
you that there is accommodation to 
fit every pocketbook and taste. 
Millionaires and people far removed 
from that strata, like ourselves, can 
enjoy the same sun. Here, at 
lovely El Moro Villa, pink-stuccoed.
Sharp criticism of the system of 
oiling roads in Central Saanich has 
been voiced by the council.. Reeve 
H. R. Brown urged the use of sand 
after the oil is sprayed to absorb 
the surplus liquid.
Councillor R. M. Lamont was 
under the impression that the prob­
lems arise largely from last year’s 
program when many roads remain­
ed messy. He felt that the season 
was largely responsible for the 
problem and that further provl.sion 
was unnecessary this year.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Reeve and Councillors of
The Coi-poration of the District of Central Saanich,
Saaniditon, British Columbia.
In accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Act, 
we report that:
(i)
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at . .
JAMEI BAT HOTEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
orznnrkV’iTPKnvsPTiki'r CT
We have examined the fhiancial records of the Corporation 
of the District of Central Saanich for the year ended 31st 
December, 1957.
(Ill
bouganville - covered cottages 
nestle U-shaped around green 
lawns, cement patios, palm trees, 
cacti and desert landscaping. Tur­
quoise umbrellas, garden cots, 
and chairs complement the tur­
quoise tile of the swimming pool. 
The interior of each cottage is dif­
ferent . . . decor and appointments 
can be found here to suit individual 
taste and purse. Here in this little 
heaven, Helen and Harry Taylor 
disoense warm uersonalized hospi­
tality without stint.
For those readers who have trav­
elled to Southern California by car 
the Wilson’s trip may not be inter­
esting. Those who have not may 
enioy seeing it through our eyes. A 
Wilson vacation is a sometimes 
thing. It is three years since we 
came to California by train. This 
time, via Highway 99 by car, we 
saw a whole new country. We left 
Victoria in our own “Little Eva” 
(the small car) but garaged her 
in West Vancouver and transferred 
our luggage to a sleek new Chev. 
belonging to my sister and her hus­
band. We were to be their travel­
ling companions. The purpose of 
most vacations to southern climes 
is usually to get away from bad 
weather. It was not even raining 
when we left. West Vancouver was 
a picture of loveliness garlanded, 
in flowers. Still we left with no 
compunction . . . we were in search 
of a more fervent sun,
We planned to break no driving 
records. The trip down and back 
was all part of the vacation and 
we wanted to enjoy it. Washington 
weather was much like what we 
had left in British Columbia. Roads 
right through the state were consis­
tently excellent. I had been look­
ing forward to getting away from 
my own cooking but random meals 
along the way were often disap- 
pointing.'i;;
It is i difficult to pick restaurants 
atlirandorn: ; For , dinner ■ the first 
evening we stopped at a fine-look-; 
ing restaurant.: We ordered rain­
bow; trout, haying in mind our; own 
delicious British Columbia fish. Per­
haps'; it; was the cook’s fault t h a t 
they turned ;out to be, greasy and: 
tasteless) ; Another time ; a smart 
little cafe beguiled us but after 
sampling the’ rest yoom in the rear ' 
we decided the kitchen; might be of, 
the , same ; calibre: and ' Withdrew 
gracefully to look further for some- 
.where„lo bat.--;:
. The mountains of Oregon a r e 
impressive. We could not help but 
think of those early pioneers who 
braved'these vast mountains and 
deep canyons in covei-ed wagons. 
Ti'uly they were a hardy race. We 
felt the icy breath of Mount Shas- 
ta’s snow-covered peaks before 
spiralling down into the Northern 
California foothills.
This is going to have to be a 
' continued story . . tune in next
(2) the
(3)
The following Financial Statements are attached:
(1) Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1957.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for 
year ending 31st December, 1957.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the 
year ending 31st December, 1957.
We have made a test examination of the Tax Bolls and 
have verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that 
shown on the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the amount 
of $7,047.48.




We have received all the information and explana­
tions which we have required; 
in our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the State­
ment of Revenue and Expenditure refen'ed to in 
this Report are properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
truly and correctly the state of the affairs and the 
results of the operations of the Corporation as at 
the thirty-first day of December and for the year 
then ended according to the best of our informa­
tion and the explanations given to us and as shown 
by tire books of the Corporation; 
in our opinion, the several forms of account kept 
by the Officials of the Municipality are adequate; 
in our opinion, all receipts shown in the accoimts 




BALANCE SHEET AS 
CAPITAL FUND ASSETS
Cash in Bank ------------- ------- ----------- ----- -------- - $ 175.00
Fixed Assets at Cost:
Municipal and Fire Hall, Land, Build­
ings and Equipment .............. .........$ 42.576.21
Police Department, Automobile and
Equipment  .......... -----........ ----- 3,977.50
Fire Department, Trucks and Equip­
ment’ __ -..................- —  ------ - 26,988.96
Works Department, Trucks and Equip­
ment ___ ......---------------- 13,918.72
Roads—Less Depreciation  ________ 7,245.00
Park ______ ______-_________--- — 7,000.00
------------ 101,706.39
Land, as Valued by the Council, Gore Ave. property-. 4,500.00
STATEMENT No. 1
AT DECEMBER 31. 1957
CAPITAL FUND LIABILITIES
Liability for portion of 3% and
3V1% Serial Debentures of Dis­
trict of Saanich payable 1951 
to 1959:
Balance Outstanding, January
1st, 1957 _ ......................... $ 10,695.00
Less: Paid in 1957 __ _ 3,450.00




Balance January 1st, 1957.__  $ 82,184.00
Add: Road Debentures Re­
deemed from Revenue... 3,450.00
Capital Expenditures from
Revenue _________  5,927.38
Centennial Park Acquired.. 7,000.00
$ 11,745.00
Less: Depreciation on Roads.. 








REVENUE FUND ASSETS REVENUE FUND LIABILITIES
Cash on Hand and in Bank..----
Accounts Receivable:
Provincial Grant $
Road Work Refund .
Local Improvement payment due and 
payable






Tax Sale Surplus ..i.
Accounts Payable ...........l.:...










;; ‘Arrears;’ ....i... —.
$' 4,747.85
Reserve for Income Unrealized from Sale of Land.. 







Loan Receivable from Capital Funds. 




i j 21,354.86; $ 2i;354.86
Contingent Liability—
' For Debentures ; and other indebtedness of the; District of 
(Saanich $872,9&5.00 of' which $89,850.00 ax’e in Sinking Fund 
; Bonds ;avainst which Sinking Funds on Hand are certified by
;; by the respective by-laws as at December 31y 1957.;;
;: STATEMENT; No.' 2: ;;
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITUR E




. Public Utility Tax 
Library Tax
Special Assessments:
Local Improvements .:.. 
Licences and Permits:
Trades Licences 









YOU CAN COUMT OM
rm VITAL LINK
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tinongb the financial ropdrenieins 
of bis day-today operations.
If yon bave :i new prothut jn iloj
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inakiiif!;, wliy not talk over yonr pi nns
Police Court Fines .L..::: .. .’.l 
Penalties and Interest 
Contributions ami Grants;
Federal Grant;
Provincial Municipal Aid Grant- 







FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1957
;;;;;.'EXPENDITURE;:,;;:';,
Administrative Expenses —.............I.. $ 18,780.88
Protection of Persons and Property:
Fire Protection $ 2,542.01
; Police Department i.:..; 9,252.18 ;









Reereatiim anil Community Services:
. Parks and Beaches _______ _____
' ■ Library, __






( Other Municipal Social Walfaro ... — 27.40
Refund Superannuation “A” .Fund...— 5,195.70
Civil Defence Grant 84.75
Rents        480.00
Miscellaneous ........ ____________ —17(5.80
Civil Defence;..,,,.(, '
Local Improvements—Refundablo .... .'___ __.. .. ^ j
Local Improvements—Municipality’s Share,.............
Debt Charges:











Interest re Park Land Purchase. 
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Administrative : .. .......
Police Deiiurtmont 
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Hent.s ,;.. ... ........... . .„..... „■........ .'....
Sale of Property and Eiiulpmeol
Fines ................ ............................









Genornl GovornmonI, , 
T'lilille Servieos;'
T'Tre Doparlimmt .;,: 
Polieo Department 
’ Street Lighting 












Cash on Bund and in Unnlt, at Jaiuuiry 1st, 1957—.1,700,38
Public Works . ...................
nenltlv and Welfare .............  ,
.Edncalion . ................................ . ...
Heereation and Comimmity .Servie(‘
Civil'Defence , ,,, ..... '............
Local Imprcjvemenl ,,., ..........  ,
' 'Dold., CliargesL.,
f<''n’nry
Miseelbuieon.s ' ' 
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, ; TotMl Current Expenditure
Caphal ExpendltiireH!
4(hviiri!rtrii!,!on,. . . . . . . .  ,'
,;'.'.polieiv Department;'
■ ''Flre^DiTiaiTmeiU^":::;,
' ParkO''. .■ („(,'■







T(jtfi! Capital Exi'amditvire 12,627,38
Co.sli on Hand and hi Bank December ,11st, 16.57
$181,7,17,21 $181,7,17.21
D. B. WOOD, Treaimrer. ̂
Dated at Victoria, B.C.. March 31st, 19.58.
YY/Sr? Yi Hr .. (( t '
; '.GIBBS (k JERMAINf, ..
Clmrtercd Acemmlimtn.
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® DWARF APPLE TREES THRIVE 
UNDER LOCAL CONDITIONS
Results at Dominion Experimen­
tal Station, Saanichton, have shown 
that dwarf apple trees grown on 
East Mailing IX rootstock thrive in 
the area and could be commerci- 
ally significant on Vancouver 
Island.
Most efficient way to grow these 
trees is as closely spaced bushes. 
The trees should be about seven 
feet apart in the row and about 12 
feet between the row, or wide 
enough for cultivating equipment. 
Support is essential for these trees 
and is best achieved by means of a 
four-foot high single wire trellis of 
12-guage wire and solid cedar posts
every 30 feet. The trees are tied 
to the wire.
Another method of planting that 
appears promising is the hedge­
row. In this, the trees are spaced 
at four feet in the row. The trees 
give each other mutual support 
when fully grown and a single wire 
trellis or individual short stakes 
may also be used. This method uses 
almost 1,000 trees to the acre which 
makes the establishment of such an 
orchard expensive.
NEED WATER
Planting dwarf trees carefully is 
important because the union, recog­






Winter takes Its toll of human 
energy, and mechanical condition. 
Check your car and check your 
driving, the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference warns, to check 
accidents.
near the roots, must be kept above 
the gi’ound. After planting, the 
trees need watering and they will 
grow best if irrigation is available.
Growing the trees in sod or grass 
is not possible under Vancouver 
Island conditions as the grass uses 
too much water and the trees suf­
fer. Permanent mulches of saw­
dust have proved worthwhile where 
irrigation is not available.
All varieties grow on dwarfing 
rootstocks and any varieties recom­
mended in the area are suited for 
dwarf trees.
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
L!FE OF JIMMY 
WALKER AT GEM
Bob Hope recreates the exciting 
life and times of Jimmy Walker in 
“Beau James”, coming April 17, 13 
and 19 to the Gem Theatre.
In the roaring twenties. New York 
had a mayor named Jimmy Walker, 
who wrote hit songs, danced the 
night away and rarely got down to 
the city hall until 2 p.m., and then 
worried about being late for the 
game at Yankee Stadium.
Starring Bob Hope as the mayor, 
the vistavision, technicolor film also 
presents Vera Miles as a showgirl, 
Paul Douglas as a Tammany poli­
tician, and Alexis Smith as his es­
tranged wife.
George Holt received $10 from the 
management of the Gem Theatre 
last week.
of North Dakota and attended Madi­
son College with her husband.
The Hochstetters have two chil­
dren, Harvey James, aged 10, and 
Darlene Jean, aged 8. They will be 
residing in the former H. .D Goert- 




For Free ;Home Delivery
;::';Fhbne:;;'Sidne^
THE CJAMLSM® BREWERIES (B.C.) LIM1TEB ^
(formerif Vancouver Brevreries Ltd.);
■i’, black;: LABEL, lager;: deer;-', RED .CA.P ale;':,'
UBC bohemian" LA;GER beer - OLD COUNTRV ALE . 4X CREAM STOUT
, ,V,' '.Vsoosc;
this advertiseniGnt is not published or displayed by the
Talk Given To 
Afternoon Branch
Monthly meeting of St. Augustine’s 
afternoon branch of the W.A. was 
held on Wednesday, April 9, with 
Mrs. Herbert Smith in the chair.
; After the officers’ reports were 
read, the president introduced Miss 
Kensington, of Victoria, as the guest 
speaker. She is the secretary of 
the social service work, now affili­
ated, with the W.A. b r a n c.b e s 
tliroughput Canada. : ^ : .
, Miss . Kensington ; gave an inter­
esting and humorous talk, to a pack­
ed hall, on her work in England and 
Canada.',''
Members of Holy Trinity and St. 


















46 - Coni 
(abb.)
48 “Plant bag
50 - Strive for
51 - Navy dental-
man (abb.)
52 - Tenet






country 59 - Musical
18 - Officer of group
the Guard 60 - Perform
(abb.) again
19 - College de­ 61- Island
gree group






® LOG HOMES : ® CABINS 
® : COURTS i
Attractive .r:; '.Cheap /
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT:'
■; .T.': J.'De :La':M
2851 Tudor Avenue, "Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
-Compass 1 - Touten ; 43-





- Neither 3 - Ghemical 49 -
-Appoint symbol










37 - Spanish af­
firmative
38 - Social Nov­
ice (colloq.)
39 - Plant life;;
40 - Wholly






17 - "Down 
Under"
20 - Man's nick­
name




25 - Fruit 
27 - Italian
city (poss.) 
29 - Unrefined 
mineral





34 - Nothing 










9 - Plant shoot 
10 - Southern
sea
13 - Bachelor of :
'Divinity 








51 - Pedestal 
face;': -
S3 " Stomach 




58 - Parent 





.I^ARSMA Barnacio Bill's Marino Paint: 
proyonls corrosion and, ;
roltlng ... guards against Iho 
clesirucllvo action of sea 






Gideon E. Hoch,stetter will arrive 
in Sidney this week to take; charge 
of the Rest Haven Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church, coming from Port 
Alberni, where he has been in 
c h a r g e of the 
Port Alberni, 
Nanaimo n n d 
C o u r t e hay 
ohurches. He 
.succeeds J. W; 
Boyd of Victoria 
who has been 
tlio;minister of 
tlio Rest Haven 
church.
Mr. Hociistet- 
ter will preacli 
for the fir.st lime 
' us pastor of the eburch here on 
1 April 19.
Tlic! now pa.stor is a native of 
Nor 111 Dakota and received liis col- 
logo education at Minot State Toiicli- 
c.st College, Minot, N.D,; Union Cob. 
logo, Lincoln, Nob., and ; Madi.son 
Collogo, Tonn. After; gradtinlion 
he liocmm’ principal of Pino Fnresl, 
Academy; Cliunky, Miss. Then lie 
wa.s engaged in pastoral-tonciior 
work, After being ti’mififcrrod into 
Tndiiin mission work, Mr, Tlocluilet- 
tor was enllucl into the irilnistiy to 
wliicli he was ordained In .Juno, ItlKi
in Huron, S.D. Before coming to 
Canada; he ; spent 5 years Tn ; South 
Dakota and North Dakota in pas­
toral work; Elder Hochstetter comes 
with a wide experience in education­
al and ministeriar fields.
Mrs. Hochstetter is also a native
Dodd^KidrseY Pills
For Backaclic, Tired 
Feeling due to Urin­
ary Irritation and 
Bladder Discomfort. 













for soft, lovely slmir
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WHEN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM IS DISCUSSED
AREA PLAN DESCRIBES BEAVER LAKE AS JEWEL OF WATERSHED
Saanich Councillor Charles M. 
Nelles was named chairman at the 
meeting of Victoria - S a a.n i c h 
Beaches and Parks committee re­
cently.
Consideration was given to a 
long range reixirt on Beaver and 
Elk Lakes parklands, submitted by 
City Engineer James Garnett, and 
a new sub-committee was establish­
ed to bring in recommendations as 
to exactly how the $52,000 Cen­
tennial funds allocated by the: 
Greater Victoria municipalities 
should be spent.
Alderman M. H. Mooney, Coun­
cillor George Chatterbon, and the 
municipal engineers and parks ad­
ministrators of the city and Saan­
ich will serve on the sub-com­
mittee.
A .special committee comprising 
Alderman Mooney, Councillor Chat- 
terton and Councillor Nelles was 
named and charged with the or­
ganizing of the work of volunteers 
engaged in improvement projects at 
the lakes.
In the preamble to his recom­
mendations, the city engineer stated 
that it had been prepared at the 
request of the Victoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parks committee at a
meeting last October, in order that 
any Centennial project may fit in 
with an appropriate over-all plan. 
Much time has sines been spent in 
studying the terrain, and discussing 
the many factors affecting the de­
velopment of the area in consulta­
tion with the director of the Capital, 
Region Piamiing Board, city parks 
administrator, and the Saanich 
superintendent of works.
AREA mVIDEO
Mr. Garnett has considered the 
parklands amounting to 507 acres, 
plus a. considei-ably greater acreage 
of water, in 11 pai-ts, as follows;
1—The densely wooded area al-
ready known as Beaver Lake 
Park, wherein is located the 
existing Beaver Lake conces­
sion.-
2— The pleasantly wooded golf 
course area that extends from 
Beaver Lake Park along the 
waterfront, and westerly to the 
low lying farm land adjoining 
Patricia Bay Highway.
3— The filter-bed area uiltima.te- 
ly to be developed for parking!.
4— The extensive wooded area 
north of the filter-beds, and 
following the shoreline up to 
Beaver Lake narrows, (to re­
main in its natural state).
5— The farmland park adjoining 
Patricia Bay Highway, (pos­
sibly for disposal).
6— Eagle Pai'k.
7— The, north shore and Happy- 
land area.,
8— The waterworks intake area 
where no further developments 
are envisaged.
9— The V & S railway right-of- 
way, and other linking fore­
shore lands, (remaining prop­
erties to complete the trail to
Sparks all tlie live performance 
in tlie Most moderii cars on tke road
Super Shell meets the fu I! octane needs 
of today’s most advanced cars. At the 
same time, it delivers better performance 
in all cars now using premium gasoline. 
Yet when you’re cruising, its greater com­
bustion energy gives you extra miles in 
■every tankful 
( And Super Shell gives you TCP which 
! neutralizes crippling engine deposits, 
j Fill up with Super Snell today!
^’Trademark. Patented 1955
Higher octane new Shell i
Not every car needs Super Shell. If 
du use regular gasoline, try new: 
i^er octane SheU with TCP. )i
III 'll ' ' l’
isi
IV:
j : i Xct
Get Super Shell in the new white pump!
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Pi-evailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Haliburton Road 







7013 EAST SAANICH ROAD
be acquired and the trail con­
structed).
10— The area ea.st of Brookleigh 
Road in the northwest corner 
of the property, (to be disposed 
of),
11— All lands east of Patricia Bay 
Highway, (to be disposed of).
Mr. Garnett cbesrves that “the 
character of many of these areas is 
dissimilar, and although in total 
they are very extensive, very little 
of the land is known and used by 
the general public”.
THREE BEST AREAS
The report concludes that the 
concession area of Beaver Lake 
Park, Eagle P.ark and Happyland 
beach are tlie tliree areas where 
mo.st good will accrue from develop­
ment in the near future, although 
the w'hole area warrants ultimate 
development.
“Encouragement should be given 
to the popularization of the Bea­
ver Lake area and the Happyland 
area, rather than to endeavor to 
attract large crowds to the road­
side area of Eagle Park, or to dis­
sipate the possibility of control 
over a more extensive area. It was 
regarded as important ultimately 
to develop a linking trail around 
the entire water area,” the report 
stated.
File Eiitriei
Wet weather on Monday did not 
deter 28 exhibitors, and many pat­
rons, from turning out to the annual 
Pender Island flower show, spon­
sored by the local Women’s Insti­
tute, and held in the Hope Bay hall. 
There were 12 exceptionally fine 
entries. ■'
VARIETY SHOW REVEALS 
LOCAL TALENT IS CAPABLE
By KEN CANTWELL 
, The fact that we are utterly spoil­
ed by the lavish shows released by 
Hollywood and on TV was certainly 
not apparent when one saw the ap­
preciative audiences viewing the 
Sidney variety concert staged at the 
North Saanich high school bn Fri­
day and Saturday, April 11 and 12. 
All proceeds went to the SANSCHA 
building fund.
It seems fashionable these days to 
be a little critical of what is being 
done, but we are sure that no one 
could complain of this new look in 
real homespun entertainment. The 
freshness and vitality could only be 
described as charming. The young­
sters on the stage did their level 
best to entertain, and it certainly 
satisfied our audience. While we 
have kids that can still take an in­
terest in the serious arts and put on 
such a good show, we certainly have 
no serious problem !
Among those giving such a fine 
performance, include the Sidney 
High School Cheer Team and Band, 
Sidney Drill Team, accordion solo, 
Michael Sparks; “The Little Shav­
ers;” Ballet For Two, Sue Hem- 
mmgs and Toni Adamson, accom­
panied by Philip Adamson: piano 
solos by Pam Thornley, Jean Ross 
and Toni Adamson; vocal selections 
by Barbara and Elaine Erickson; 
piano solo by Philip Adamson; cen­
tennial polka performed by 13 mem­
bers of the Rae Burns Sidney School 
of Dance; violin solo by Michael 
Adamson; precision dancing by the 
Square Dance Club; piano and violin 
trio, Philip Adamson, Jim Ross and 
Michael Adamson; accordion solo 
by John Pearson.
During the entire performance, 
the Seven SANSCHA Dwarfs livened 
up the proceedings! The guest of 
honor was Sidney Queen Miss Bar­
bara Whipple.
Praise must also go to that brave 
bunch of kids in the 25-40-year-age 
group who, under the banner of 
the “Dixie Revellers”, lived it up in 
the old-time minstrel fashion. This 
provided a balance for the younger 
talent.
It is hard to know who to con­
gratulate on the production. The 
parents, tutors, all those people who 
woi'ked so hard behind the scenes, 
the M.C. who did such a good job. 
Perhaps those unsung heroes, the 
fathers, deserve an honorable men­
tion. It is hard to know where to 
end.
Mrs- Whipple in her delightful 
speech at the finale mentioned that 
the show was the dream of Mrs. 
Ken Cantwell, the lady to whom we 
are indebted for the production.
It will be a great pity if this type 
of show cannot become an annual 
event in Sidney. We are certainly 
blessed with the talent, and ener­
getic folk with the ability to pro­
duce.
Sale-Pricedi




First grand prize winner was Mrs. 
Victor Menzies, followed, by Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonald, and S, P. Cor­
bett. In the children’s classes, 
grades 1 to 4, Raymond Daniels 
came first, Linda Allan second; and 
Faye Brackett third.; Grades 5 to 8 
saw Penny Smith first prize winner, 
and Marjorie Brackett, sec o n d. 
Votes were: cast for: the centennial 
%ouquet - winners, . resulting in 1;) 
Mfs. J. Garrod;; 2, Mrs. Victor 
Menzies; 3, Mrs. Duncan MacDon- 
:aid.
20 PLEASURE BOATS
— BY AUCTION —
OUTBOARD and INBOARD ENGINES, Etc.
Thursday Evening, April 17, at 7.30
in our Sales Room
MAYNAHD AND SONS
AUCTIONEERS and APPRAISERS 
733 .Tohnson St.. Victoria. Phone 4-3921
G. Lord, of Mayne : Island, was 
judge. Mrs. J. Garrod was at the 
door, and tea was served through­







'52 Chevrolet 2-Door, radio, 
<>‘‘«‘er. $60 A
Reg. ,111095 .... ...,. .5/iJiy
'52 Pl,vin()uth ■‘f'l ACIPk 
-Sedan, healer .....
■5,1 Dodge 1 OK
Sedan, heater __ JL.Li/t)







1331 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
NOV\/ OPEN
The ideal setting; for your banquet or reception y . staff pa^y 
or club meetihg . . or just two for tea! -Or enjoy a deheious 
dinner in ^pleasant'surroundings . . candlelight: .y; V finest
.view'bm-the' islaridl'V r'-v--,.-.-,i  n  ! aridl
. SPECIAUIINS !N 600D FOOD
: ; ‘ - ' tlndev thc Management ofT
EILEEN JUBB
the “Villa Marina” is 
ALFRED MALKIN of London, England
HOURS: Open Daily, 12 noon to 9.0G' p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, 11.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS: PHONE 7-1652
heater
30.DAY EXCHANGE 




cnllilisinsls choose! Phoenix is 1 lie bnly ,
; - auihcnlw Geiitennial bein' - iM'ewed; ; ^ 
in'" IGG. ''since;':,! 8 irB.'' Per feel," 'f bi'BJot li ' ■''












'53 Dodge S t a 11 on Wagon
K.;, T395
’53 l,1ievTblet Hel Air Sedan, 
radio and , .iTi f>Arhealer ^ ldi)5
'53 IM.vnibiith Coupe, radio
’53 Ford Sedan, aiiinniaile 
iransniiKKion, .111 yl Ar
.■healer,;..,-145)5
At a ceremony held during the tea 
hour at the Pender Island Flower 
Show, Peter Scholl, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Plrnest Scholl, and 
Merrilee Grimmer, baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer, 
were presented with .silver knife and 
fork sots, gifts from tho Women’s 
Institute.
Little Merrilee, Pender’s: centen­
nial ■ baby, also received a silver 
centennial dollar.
Morriloo is the grent-grancklaiigh- 
ter of pioneer settlors on Pemlor 
Island, the late Mr, and Mrs. Wash­
ington Griminor, who came: to the 
isinnd nearly 110 years ago.
Her great aunt, the late Mrs. 
Nollio Ponder Hamilton, was tho 




'51 (jiu'violet .Sedan Delivery, 
rndio and $11 AK
heater , . v; ;
'56 Clievroiel tin-Toii Pleknp,
SL *1475
'56 I'ord '.ii.’lon Pieltnp. K.font 
hov, antomalle lran>!mln!ilon, 





C. E,;niimoy, Jr., hciul of Ilinnoy’s 
Travel Service LUl. in Victorin, 
Cnnntliim agents for Slate of ,;VVash- 
ingtoii Ferries, Iwii .' vvritlen to Sid­
noy niuV Noi’tli Snanteh Chamber ;of 
Coinmoroo oxpiajsslng warm emn- 
mendatioa of the eorcJinonies staged 
during arrival of the aeaaoa’s first 
ferry from AnacQrteson March ’Jl, 
Mr, Blaney’s letter, reatl at Taos- 
day's mooting of the Clmaiher, had 
special praise for IhtJ work of Mrs. 
M. H. Kntnn and Mrs. Vivian Cowan. 
roprosontativoH of tho eliainbor inul 
iho vlllago respeetively. The wel­
come afforded visitors by staff of 
Hotel Sidney was also commended.
STARTS from BLANEY’S .
mmi aiL-EXf E8SSE 
TOOR OF mmm
escorted
Fronv Vancouver through the Pananin 
alioard the big Imsury pleasure craft 
'‘Or.sovn"~-tnke.s ia tho World Fair 
, , . fl conntrie.s of .Europe . . , all the 
exciting ports of eall en ronle. It’s 
, ' tlio cruise of craisos. Enquire today. :
One-way hoiddngs avatlatde to 
Crisloliinl, Trinidad nnd London,
Blaney’s Travel Sorvico--920 Doujfins. Ph. 2-72li4
tliere mid 
bnelf







-Kuwnrv. iW) Joliiutcm 18 IricJi 
■ \\V Volvo-Trlrn
Wo have a goorl solcolion
, of., ■
UiviMon - i.ncky Unger lirriNcnfi. UW, vtae




Wrouglit Iron llnlllngN - Oil Tmihs 
mid .SI.iihIn Kleeiiicjil .Seivlee • 
Roof RneUs - .Strnetund Steel • 





Rod and Rotary Mowers 
Priced fi’otn ns low ns
:: , ®49“; ::
Po*’tili',{or Spreaders and 
,:::L«wn Swooportf ,
'il,GLENS -'ROTARY-^:TILLERS—. ' ■ iftOOO
1 ONLY—1957 EVINRUDE (New)-




EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
LAWNMOWER SALES and SERVICE 
FirRt-,Street,,-'Sidney, 499'
si,' , ) „
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. pitalization. Added to the provincial 
grant, and public subscription, ser­
vice was carried on.
RESIDENT
Nostalgia was in the’ hearts of 
many pioneers of Salt Spring this 
week, when, seeing the opening of 
the new Lady Minto and Gulf 
Islands hospital, they remembered 
the opening of the old Lady Minto, 
44 years ago.
Pushed by the zeal of Dr. Lionel 
Beech, whose son. Dr. Alan Beech, 
was resident doctor at the time, a 
group of women organized under 
the name of Sunshine Guild to 
rai.se funds for a hospital.
With $600 raised by the guild, a 
provincial government grant, and 
on a site donated by Dr. Lionel 
Beech, construction was started in 
1913, and in May, 1914, the six-bed 
hospital opened its doors.
First chairman of the hospital 
board was Dr. Lionel Beech, with
Ed Walters acting as treasurer, and 
Rev. J. S. A. Bastin secretary. 
FIRST MATRON
Miss Anna Cahoun, coming from 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, was 
the first matron, but shortly after 
the outbreak of war she enlisted 
with the British Nursing Service and 
left for overseas, being succeeded 
by Miss Kervin.
It was during Miss Kervin’s period 
as matron that the hospital reached 
its greatest financial crisis, and the 
nurses offered to serve without pay 
until the situation improved. How­
ever, the condition improved so that 
the sacrifice was not necessary.
The hospital had a membership 
scheme in those days, under which 
a person paid $6 per year, and chil­
dren under 12 only 10 cents, for hos-
Dr. E. M. Sutherland became 
resident physician when Dr. Alan 
Beech volunteered for the Canadian 
Army, and shortly later Dr. Rates 
Lawson established a practice in 
Ganges.
Aliout 1922 the upstairs of the hos­
pital was completed, and by 192.6 
the I.O.D.E. room and the Ring- 
wood ward had been added.
In 1936 a nurses’ home was built, 
and 18 beds were in use. X-ray 
room was added in 1954.
One name stands out among all 
those who have rendered selfless 
service to the hospital. Treasurer for 
10 years, and president for seven, 
W. M. Mouat has been a member of 







Dr. Bisco, who has been living in 
Victoria during the past winter, has 
returned to Mayne Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gibson and 
famnly left at the end of March 
for their farm in Alberta.
Residents of the Gulf Islands . . .
iations and Best Wishes 
on the opening of your 
new hospital!
on tne opening ot 
Lady Minto Gulf islands Hospital




Mrs. Worthington returned March 
30 from a holiday spent in Phoenix, 
Arizona, and other points in U.S.A.
The Oscar Williams have recently 
moved to their new home, “Silver 
Lodge,” on Laura Point Road. They 
report that they are enjoying this 
home, planned and built by them­
selves, and will now continue to 
complete the interior and the many 
finishing details.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCon­
nell and family, and Mrs. Tate, ar­
rived to spend the Easter holidays 
at their, summer home. Mi-. Mc­
Connell returned to the city on 
Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Hailing idsited with h e r 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Salmon, and 
family, during: the Easter holiday.
Service was conducted by Bishop 
Sexton at St. Mary Magdalene 
Church on Good Friday.
M A. M.: Jones is visiting with 
her : sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann Pratt, 
■in; Vancouver.',:
Mrs. M. Foster, who was called 
to Victoria due to the serious ilk 
ness of her brother-in-law, went on 
to jNanaitno 'for;; Easter- week-end, 
with vMr. ; and Mrsi Dick'Foster ;
■ Mrs;: H, L. Burton, of Vancouver, 
visited with her mother, Mrs. 
George Maynard, and Mr. Maynard, 
for the Easter week-end. She was 
accompanied by little Leigh, who 
is neraaining for the school: holiday.
Miss Lucy Underhill, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Pratt.;
:Mrs. Stanley Robson hasVreturn-
Annual Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club meeting, held in Mahon 
hall, Ganges, April 11, saw Fred 
Morris returned to the presidency 
by acclamation. The full slate of 
officers for the coming year include, 
honorary president, R. Sinclair, 
game department inspector; vice- 
president R. Lee; secretary-treasur­
er. Gil Humphreys; executive com­
mittee members, D. G. Crofton, R. 
Akerman, Ken Dodds, Millai-d Cant- 
rill, B. C. Greenhough, Mrs. C. 
Hougan, Vic Jackson, Laurie Mouat, 
J. Netterfield. Mr. Oinolo, W. 
Sampson and Ken Stevens. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given Max 
Munro, r-etiring secretary-treasurer, 
for his untiring efforts in this capac­
ity and for a great deal of hard 
work on various projects.
Mr. Morris presented the annual 
report, showing the many accom­
plishments brought about by the 
club during the past season. Out­
standing new policy was the estab­
lishing of an insurance scheme, 
which covers all rod and gun club
members. The cost of this took the 
greater portion of last year’s dues of 
$1 per member, and it was unanim­
ously carried by the meeting that 
henceforth dues will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for junior members. Mem­
bership last year stood at 155, which 
included two life members, John 
Whims and W. Stewart, and 12 
juniors.
Biggest project expenditure of the 
year went on the rifle range at Ful- 
ford, and amounted to $279.36, of 
which $109 was used for the build­
ing and $30 for bulldozing. Steel 
target butts have now been install­
ed. A new rifle was purchased 
and is available for use by mem­
bers.
ing a float at Stowell Lake. Floats 
have been put in at other lakes, in­
cluding St. Mary Lake. Mr. Hearne, 
Victoria, was requested to stock 
Weston Lake, and 2,500 cut-throat 
trout were placed there. Most of 
the lakes inspected did not require 
stocking. Local members trans­
planted 16 bass from St. Mary Lake 
to a small lake on Musgrave, which 
they have named Rosemergy Lake, 
and it was asked that these be left 
undisturbed.
For centennial year the club will 
be featuring a bigger and better 
Derby Day. The sum of $40 was 
received from the Centennial Cele­
brations fund and this will be used 
toward that purpose. One of the 
beacon fires on April 27 will be
tended by club members, and sup­
port was given the museum as per­
manent centennial project. Sug­
gestions were asked to be sent to 
rod and gun club, regarding the 
large consolation prize for the derby 
this summer.
New business included motions, 
that entries be made in the flower 
show, the fall fair should be sup­
ported, and a float be entered in 
Victoria D a y celebrations. Mr. 
Critchley will be asked to be in 
charge of the first, and Mrs. J. Ben­
nett will head a committee for the 
latter.
The treasurer’s annual report 
showed expenditures last year of 
$644.01, with a balance on hand of 
$667.73. .
ed home from the hospital at 
Ganges.
Frank Gardner left on Thursday 
for Wliite Rock, after a short holi­
day spent with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Banks, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Garrick at Easter, and on their 
return were accompanied by Miss 
Kathleen Garrick. David Garrick 
left Thursday for a few days in Van­
couver. ’ r ■ :'
Douglas DeRousie is spending 
part of the Easter holiday in Vic­
toria.
Messrs Skyne and Rensha, of 
Vancouver, were business visitors 
to the island during the past week, 
staying at the Mayne Island Lodge.
Mrs. Barnes is visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. W. Deacon.
Misses Marie and Peggy Bennett 
were home for Easter with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bennett. -
Whyrie O’Connell, of West Van­
couver, is staying with Mr .arid Mrs. 
: E.;'pdbergt,:;;'',/; ■'f:;:;-"y, ^
During the year many meetings 
were attended in Victoria, and a 
great deal of effort was made in re­
gard to the present deer season on 
the island, particularly does and 
fawns. The club protests the latter 
season being allowed, and is backed 
by several of the other Gulf Islands 
! on this point. Game Warden R.
I Lenfesty, and game biologist, D. 
Robinson, have made inspection 
tours of the island, and a lot of pub­
licity has been received on this 
subject. The game department is 
requesting the jaw-bones of deer 
shot on the island. These will be 
used for study, and information as 
to when shot, approximate age, sex, 
and location ■ when shot, should ac­
company them.
Discussion was held on the ’coon 
tail contest, and bounty paid, re­
sulting in a motion being passed 
that in future there will be one 
prize of $5 for the most tails, and no 
bourity. Last year two prizes were 
given and won by J. Bennett and 
K. Sampson.
The club was active in getting ac­
cess roads to various lakes and was 
assisted in this by the Chamber of 
Commerce and Hon. Earle West- 
wood. Ken Steveris and; Max Munro 
were: thariked for their work build-
TURNER'S STORE
joins everyone in celebrating 
the opening of the new
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
TURNER’S GANGES
:; “In ;.the:jspring,” iv runs ; the;:;poerri, 
“a yburig; man’s :fancy:’^;;So,:; often;; 
is " his drivings cautions the Caria- 
dian : Highway "Safety;; Conference, 
and ^ fancy:' driving,' ;;,by%any - rrian; 
young orpid, is something to flee 
from. Get out of the* way ;.of the 
“fancy” driver;, he’s a death-deah 
■ing ■mehace.';' '̂. ■:;■";■■:■'■■;''
For Your, Pi'inting Needs , 




Opening of the New:
Camosun Bui Services
A Complete Line of ;
Building Sanitary Supplies
130 Kingston St. Victoria^ B.C;
Congratulations on the opening of the
EATON’S is proud to have been associated with 
this truly worth-while community project.
1 ■ C A NAPA ^UMtTCD Contract Depdrtmeht
msm
And Are Confident That It Is Well Equipped To Carry On Its Work Of Mt
For Many Years to Come
ik
no
It has been a very great pleasure to coni- 




We worked sboulder-to-shoulder with the 
architects during the construction period 
and take much satisfaction from the com­
pleted structure.
THE VICTORIA FIR M OF WEISMILLER GON- 
STRUeTION LTD. HAS ERECTED MANY OF THE 
NOTABLE BUILDINGS IN THIS AREA INCLUDING 
THE MODERN SIDNEY BRANCH OF THE BANK
OF:MONTREAL
We hope to continue to serve this growing area in the 
days which lie ahead . . , . Your inquiry regarding any 
construction work is invited
Local labor was used so far as possible in 
; the:;,;cbn8tir'ucti6n: of ^ 'ihis^'' moderh; .hospital.’- 
:.We;:pay.. w.arm:, tribute ■. to;; their ■ skill:; which ^ 
I’esiilted :in 'such' an'; out8tahdlmg;:;5nsl:itutioh': 
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Caiiges Conlisiiies
Bonatbiis To New Hospital
Regular meeting of the H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter of I.O.D.E. was 
held in Mahon hall, Ganges, on 
April 2, with the regent, Mrs. H. C. 
Giegerich, in the chair. The trea­
surer’s report .showed a balance of 
$355.80.
The meeting decided to send $150 
to the Lady Minto hospital, towards 
the furnishing of the I.O.D.E. room. 
In response to a letter from the 
chairman of the flower show, the 
chapter voted to enter a displaj'. It 
was also moved to contact the 
Farmers’ Institute to reserve a con­
cession to sell hot dogs and coffee 
at the fall fair in August.
The educational secretary report­
ed on the success of the oratorical 
contest held recently. Several in­
teresting letters were received from 
the children and teacher at the 
chapter’s adopted school at Tatla-
yoko. The afghan which the pupils 
had made from w'ool sent by the 
chapter, had been completed and 
returned to the chapter to dispose 
of in any way they might choose. 
It will be given to a wheelchair 
patient.
WMM
Aitkens and Mrs. V. C. Best. |
Empire and world affairs con- i 
vener, Mrs. T. Mouat, had prepared
a very interesting paper on “Zita”,
which was read by Miss Dean. The 
talent table, in charge of Miss Ait­
kens and Mrs. St. Denis realized 
$6.10. Tea was served by Miss H. 
Dean and Miss M. Lees.
For Two Girls
ROSE SHOW
The rose show committee report 
aiTangements well in hand. F. Par­
ker, judge of the Victoria Rose 
Show, will judge the roses and also 
give a talk on the culture of roses, 
during the tea hour. The show wall 
be held in the United Chimch hall 
and proceeds w'ill go to the furnish­
ing of the I.O.D.E. room in the new | 
hospital. i
The chapter voted to hold monthly | 
home cooking stalls on the first i 
Saturday in each month throughout! 
the summer, starting May 3. This | 
stall will be convened by Miss F. j
Mrs. R. Lee gave a birthday party 
for two little girls on Wednesday, 
April 9, at her home in Burgoyne 
Valley. Rhonda Lee, 10 years old, 
and Sharon Marshall, aged six, 
both had birthdays last week, so 
they shared the honors. Sharon is 
from Vancouver, and is visiting her
FULFORD
An IMPRESSIVE and most
our GULF ISLANDS Services is the 
New Hospital here!
McGILL'S BAKERY




The Easter bunny lived up to ex- i ^°usin, Mrs. A. Stevens, at Beaver 
pectations at the French farm in
Burgoyne Valley Easter week. Mr. ! There were two birthday cakes 
and Mrs. J. French had a house | foi' this important occasion, and 
full of visitors, with nine children j were played out in the gar-
and half a dozen grown-ups. | den where 20 children had a won-
Mr. and Mrs. John French and !time. A delicious tea was 
their children, from Esquimau, and ’ and the cakes admired and
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and their chil- ! ^™dst the traditional singing 
dren, all spent a wonderful holiday ! birthday song,
with the French family, and ac-' Among the invited guests were 
cording to the visiting children, they | Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. L. C. Lee, Mrs. 
had to come to the farm to find the! A. Stevens, Mrs. P. Stevens, Mrs. 
Easter bunny, as he did not live in i L- J- Mollet, Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs. 
the city. 1 J. Bennett, Mrs. R. Lee and Miss
Mr. Easter Bunny proved this j Lois Lee. 
was true and came through with a j Young people were Betsy Anne 
bountnul supply of lovely Easter i Marilynne, Rosemary and Angela 
eggs. ^ The young children have Brigden; Faye, Lynn, Randy, Jean, 
returned home with visions of the Carol and Marla Bennett- Terry 
Easter bunny hopping around the Teddy. Bobby and Anna’ Mollet; 
farm vath his basket of colorful Demetri Stevens, Virginia and
Mrs. C. Lee, with Roy, Sharon and 
Colleen, are spending a few days 
a.L Sooke, .where thev' are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Douglas.
Henry Ruckle, Jr., and Miss 
Helen Ruckle, have returned to Vic­
toria after spending the Easter holi­
days with their families at Beaver 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. J. French, of Esqui­
mau, and their children, spent the 
Easter week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. French. Sr.
Easter eggs, and happy memories 
of a joyful visit to the country.—V.S.
Sharon Marshall, Douglas Silvester, 
Rhonda and Elizabeth Lee.
To Residents of the District which 
w^ the new
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital




Board of Mamagement of
LADY MINTO 
iSMf^DS HOSPITAL
pebplelof the Gulf Islands




INCORPORATED Sff MAY 1670,
from tlie
It
Rbtfiiil Store. Victoria, B.C. 
Contract Dopartmont
Wo are happy to have boon given tho opportunity 
to supply flno-qiinltty furnishings for your
' Jiow liospitalTT''...
VESUVIUS CIRCLE TO TAKE 
PART IN FLOWER SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and three 
children, also spent the holiday as 
guests of the French family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid are spend­
ing a few days in Port Alberni, 
where they are visiting friends.
M. C. Jackson returned to Clover- 
dale, after spending the Easter holi­
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson, Burgoyne Valley.
A dinner meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. staff was held on 
board the M.V. Motor Princess last 
week. The company officials and 
members of the crew were invited. 
On Saturday night the M.V. Motor 
Princess made a late trip to the 
other islands, after the regular run 
to Fulford and Swartz Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Miss Alison
Vesuvius Circle met last week at 
the home of Mrs. G. Meyers and 
Miss R. T. Micklborough, Vesuvius 
Bay, with 14 members’present, and 
Miss M. Motherwell presiding. Arch­
deacon and Mrs. G. H. Holmes took 
the devotional period.
, ,The treasurer’s . report showed a 
balance of $145.05, with the Dorcas 
fund standing at $50.35:
The meeting decided to purchase! 
carpeting for the 'sanctuary of St.! 
Nicholas church, Vesuvius.
The circle V decided to participate 
in the spring flower show, and Mrs. 
G.Meyers, assisted by Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. W. Wells and Miss 
Ann Van Pelt will be in charge of 
the enUy.;- Mrs. Flevvin offered to 
arrange for a concession at the 
coming,: fall fair. Members were 
asked-,:to : make extra! jars !!of jam' 
the; coming; season; to : ^ve Tto the 
Caroline, Macklin Home, Victoria. !
Tea^was; served; by::Mrs., :Meyers
and Miss Mickleborough. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. J. Smith.




! Harry Loosmore, Churchill Road, 
has left on a trip to England. While 
there, he plans to! visit France, 
where he will visit Vimy Ridge.
Miss Elizabeth Layton, Kelowna, 
former health nurse on Salt Spring, 
is holidaying in: Victoria with her 
aunt,
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges, spent several days visiting 
her daughter, Miss Josette Brown, 
in Vancouver, last week.
Guests at Aclst’ds Guest House, 
Booth Bay, were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Guthrie and Barnaby, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Ledingham, Vancouver; 
Mr. aiid Mrs. E. Brooks,! Vancou­
ver; and Mrs. J. Jones, Seattle,
Three little girls celebrated their 
birthdays together on April 10, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Xee, 
Burgoyne ! Valley. They were 
Rhonda Lee, Jayney French! and 
, Diane Hobday, who were all born 
10 years ago, within hours, of each 
other, ; and have celebrated their 
combined birthdays each j^ear since ■ 
:they were: born. , .T ;
: They, again shared the! hohors; last^ 
Thursday and had one big birthday 
cake, with all: the; trimmings,:::made 
anddecbrated!byMrs:R.Lee,whd' 
.■withlHrs: !French and,Mrs. :Hobday,^ 
gaye:r: the: p^tyin' ; thel childreh’s; 
honor and helped to; entertain them; 
assisted by Miss;Lois Lee: ■
!; Young la:dies; invited ;were! Diane 
Kyler, Heather ; Stewart, THeather 
■Warren, Margery Reid, lI!n d a 
Inglin, Patty Atkins, Susan Townley, 
Gloria Harrison, Rosemary Brigden, 
Gillian; French,; Rhonda and Eliza­








was furnishod by 
our plant.






Lin ItIugslon .St., VIctuHn, ll.C.
PHONE 2-7312
Monthly Meeting Of 
St. MargarePs Guild
St. Margaret’^ Guild held their 
monthly meeting; on Wednesday 
evening, April 9, at the home of 
Mrs. E. J. Turner. : The president, 
Mrs. Stanley Page, was in th e 
chair, and: Mrs. F. Robson Sread
Maude at the home of Captain and 
Mrs. G. Maude, last week.
About 100 persons attended the 
Easter Monday dance at Fulford, 
with music provided by The Island­
ers’ orchestra. The hall decorations 
were in blue and white, and the sup­
per tables were decorated with 
streamers and daffodils. Mrs. C.! 
Kays, Mrs. F. Reid and Mrs. Rey­
nolds served the supper. Gavin 
Reynolds was at the door.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Sanderson, of Vancouver, on 
March 21. Mrs. Sanderson’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Gyves, has just returned 
home from Vancouver with the 
news. The baby has been named 
Goi'don. Mrs. Gyves ; stayed : with 
the, family and looked after Keith, 
the older son: of two and one-half 
■years, v/hile the mother was in, the 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, T. LaBerg and their; 
daughter,- -Barbara, ; were guests : of 
Mrs, -LaBerg’s ;:parents, Mr. ,’and 
Mrs. F-; L. - Jackson,; for; the , week- 
'end!:-;;!:y''!-;
;Mr.-; and . Mrs.: 3.: Ruddick,!: of 
Haney, ; and ; their;; children'; :!Craig 
;and Susanne,; have; returned!; home 
afte3;yisiting;-Captain and 'Mrs.TA.; 
Smith for!; the week-end. !Craig and: 
Susahrie; have ' teen - spending!: their, 
holidays ;;with! their; ^andparents,! 
and Mr. and Mrs.! Ruddick drove 
down from Haney to pick up the 
children.':.:,;!.-,'
the minutes and gaye the treasur- 
!er’s" reporti';"'!' :
P. A,: Clarkson was thanked for 
the donation he sent to help the 
cemetery fund.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. The May; meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. B. P. 
Russell.
Duripg 19.58 the CPR,. will place 
in operation 122; new diesel loco- 
I'motives. ••
WEvARE GELEBRATINGI .
and congratulating everyone on the 
rnagnificent new
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Salt Spying Trading Co. Ltd.
GANGES
OUR GOOD WISHES
to Staff and Patients of
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
We were privileged to do cdl the
PAINTING and DECORATING
STAN HAYWARD
3031 Dysart Road, Victoria Phone r»-3974
to Residents of the Gulf Islands on theii* fine new
:We wer(-pleased;;io;cori3truct;titc';roof';and.: 
complete,,the;sheefc!!inetal".W'ork^ :i.v'"•'
Wiflshire Roofing and Steel Co. Ltd.
GOVERNMENT ST,. VICTORIA. PHONE 2*8631
ll^ll<||<ll»rMWll■^l>t^lw^lWll>i^llMMi^lllllllllnl|lii■^l■l|gg^lMlllliil<l^llllJ
in the Fine New
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Avas ^! carried .-.put!;by; ■ our'!vakn,led^ 
employees. W# will be happy to 
quote on other jobs at any time.
3073 Admiral Road, Victoria Phone 44507
TO HAVE ENTRY 
IN FLOWER SHOW
Regular meeting of the United 
Church Women’s Association was 
held in the church hall at Ganges, 
recently, with , the president, Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid in the chair. The 
meeting opened with the W.M.S. 
motto, and Miss Helen Dean con­
ducted the devotional period.
Reports showed that 59 visits had 
been made to the sick and shut-ins 
during the month of March. Trea­
surer’s balance stood at $133.29.
NEW POST
Douglas W. Gilmour, a natfve of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed as­
sistant secretary of Canadian Na­
tional Railways.
The members decided to make an 
entry in the coming flower show, 
with Mrs. LeFevre in charge, as­
sisted by Miss J. Overend.
It was unanimously agreed to con­
tribute small cakes for the new 
hospital opening, as requested.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Scot Clark and Mrs. W. Clarke.
WE ARE PROUD ... to associate 
ourselves with the congratulations 
showering on the Board of 
Management of
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
- HOSPITAL
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
~ GANGES —
GREETINGS ...
To the Staff of
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Our Products Help You Every Day
Amberine Products Ltd.
Phone 3-5361 Victoria, B.C.
IT^S BEEN A LONG TIME! 
. . . And Here It Is!
V/e know we are lucky to have such 
an impressive New Hospital here!
SHELL SERVICE - GANGES
(Just Another Impressive Island Service)
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
to
ions
people of the Gulf Islands on 
opening of your new hospital.
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
W. T. D. and Mayo Jones. GANGES
Patients In the New 
LADY MlNTO GULF ISLANDS
will be warm and comfortable, for 




We congratulate the Islands people 
( on tltis imposing edifice.
A. Johnstone & F. Saunders
Kumbing and Heating Speclaliats —




VICTORIA, B.C. Phone 3.7141
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Saturna Island Jias been a bee­
hive of activities this last week, 
with many visitors looking over 
their various cottages and prepar­
ing for their invasion of same, and 
with the Centennial promises of a 
happy and glorious summer.
I notice that grandmothers espe­
cially are busy answering requests 
from young relatives, who in turn 
remind them, that they, being 
young, are quite ready and very 
willing to emulate the birds and 
sleep, if necessary, in the trees.
One even wonders if one was as 
smart as presumed in retiring to 
the islands, as summer looms in 
the near distance. But invitations 
or no, one loves to see the smiling 
faces on the deck of the “Lady 
Rose” or “Island Prince.ss” as she 
pulls in to the landing, and t h e 
rather choking sensations one gets 
when one realizes how glad the 
kiddies are to get to the supposed 
freedom to be had when visiting 
“Gran.”
Oh, well, peace and quietness will 
descend again, come schooldays. 
In between times, you continue to 
worry as you did before, about 
them falling off the rocks, rowing 
in the deep water, climbing trees 
and fishing off the wharf.
So there you are at the same old 
circus, all over again, until the 
kids get bigger and you wonder 
v.'hy they don’t come over now —^ 
only my relatives have never got 
to that stage — they still love the 
islands. i
DANCE HELD BV 
GAUANO CLUB
The Galiano Club sponsored an 
Easter dance, held at the hall on 
Saturday, April 5.
The hall was beautifully decoi’- 
ated with yellow, mauve and 
green streamers, and a profusion 
of daffodils. Mrs. D. Graham and 
Mrs. E. W. Lee were responsible 
for the lovely appearance of t h e 
hall. The Wetherell’s orchestra 
provided the music and refi'esh- 
ments were served.
Mrs. R. Patterson won the lucky 
number contest, and the door prize 
went to G. W. Graham. During 
the dancing, the spot prize was won 
by D. Graham and Miss Sharon 
Rex. Mr. and Mrs. H. Baines, Jr., 
won the elimination prize.
Other lucky winners were E. 
Pattison, E. W. Lee, J. Steward, 







Mrs. Margaret Ralph Denham 
and Gloria, Barbara and Kenneth, 
are visitors at Cairn Brae.
Albert Vetterly is at his cottage, 
now that flower season is nearing.
Bishop Coleman gave the Easter 
Sunday service at the hall,, which 
was inspirational and well attended. 
Afternoon tea was served.
Miss Jean Howarth and Mrs. How- 
arth were welcome visitors, also 
Miss Robin Kennedy.
Mrs. Edna Slater was a visitor 
with Diana and Francis.
Since 1946 Canadian ccnsumption 
of crude oil has tripled.
J3iS. SCMEOUZE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.




y^^m:;ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Gangesj B.G.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing; 
population :bf Salt Spring dsland, ; which 





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614. S
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of p
'./''."/'the'',hour










li.l„ LAW iOSl SCIIEPyiE
: ^'WINTER: SCHEDULE;''
EFFECTIVE MARCH 9, 1938 
Suhjecl to change without nolice,
LV
..TUESDAY";,,
Vancauvor 0.00 a,ni, ,' Lv,; --SiUania : ,2.30 n,m,
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T,Y.-~aallana..11,30 aau. ' : ; Lv,-;:-Mayni5 Ulniul 7,10 p,in,
LT, Miiyno .ifiianci......a.,.AU noon Av.~,BUive.Htoii ......;.„l0,l0p.in.
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Lv,--Hopo Bay 2,00 p.m, IMI) W. Oooi'Rla
TmiltSDAY
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COAST FERRIB imTED
Miss F. Patterson is spending the 
Easter holidays with her cousin, 
Miss J. Bambrick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolisoff, of 
Vancouver, spent last week at their 
home on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyer and fam- 
ily, of Camrose, Alta., have taken 
up residence on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson spent 
tlie holiday week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore are 
spending a week at their home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Georgeson had 
as their guests last week Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Silva, of Gabriola Island.
Jack Hawthorne has returned 
home after a stay in Lady Minto 
Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson and 
family are staying at their home 
on the Island.
Mrs. J. P. Hume spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton have as 
their guest their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Roy Newton, and son, of 
Whitehorse.
Len Bellhouse has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Misses Marilyn and Fay Riddell 
spent a few days in Vancouver last 
week.
Mrs. David New and son, Ralph, 
of Richmond, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New.
Over the Easter week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Riddell had as their 
guests Mrs. D. Riddell, of Manitoba, 
and M. Riddell and son, of Alder- 
grove.
Among those attending the 
launching in Vancouver of the 
Island Princess on Monday, April 
7, were ' Mr. and Mrs. Les.' Hyde, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson, D. A. 
New, and I. G. Denrocbe.
Mr. and Mrs, R,. Sanford and 
family, of North Vancouver, a r e 
guests at Farm House Inn.
A. E.;: Whalley is in Lady: Minto 
Hospital.
Mrs. Riddell:'is spending : a few 
days in Ladner.”
. Mrs. E. Pattison is at. her home 
on the Island for the week-end.
Miss Inguhn Inkster Ts visiting
her, : parents,/."MW;; and "./Mrs. : 0.; 
Inkster, -for/'the week-end: The y 
also have; as their guest/Miss Pam 
James,; of Cranbrook.
Miss Carol Robson returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. : and/Mrs7 Leslie: Arnistrong 
spent ” a day//on / the / Island last 
:'week.///,'■'"'//
' Mr./ and/ Mrs .//Adrian Wolfe-Mil- 
ner/ of Ganges, and family, are 
spending a few /weeks: here, /, / /
Ted Price and; P. S/ Fox: are at. 
Gossip Island for the week-end.; 
Mrs. I. Bearce, is visiting her
The Guild of Sunshine sale and 
tea, held in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
last week, was most successful^ 
realizing the sum of $107. Tea tables 
featured little dressed dolls for 
centrepieces, while the head tea 
table, covered with white embroid­
ered cloth, was centred with an ar­
rangement of white and yellow daf­
fodils flanked with white tapers in 
silver holders. Mrs. E. Newnham, 
president, poured tea during the 
afternoon.
Stalls, with a varied selection of 
goods on display, included needle­
work, in charge of Mrs. W. Byers, 
Mrs. J. Catto and Mrs. E. Parsons;' 
home cooking, Mrs. W. Jaineski and 
Mrs. Kitchener; plants, Mrs. W. 
Norton and Mrs. Surtees; white ele­
phant, Mrs. W. Hague and Mrs. S. 
Holmes. A hamper contest, run by 
Mrs. J. Bennett, was won by Jack 
Goetz, Duncan.
Tea was convened by Mrs. Snape, 
assisted by Mrs. Adams, Mrs. S. 
Claibourne and Mrs. Wally Rogers. 
Mrs. H. Ashley was at the door.
DAHCHIS CLASSES 
OPEN AT CANGES
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reaidirig . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Ageni for ^ 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashle 
— Ganges ---
A dancing class has been estab­
lished on Salt Spring, through the 
efforts of Mrs. J. W. A. Green, who 
has arranged with Mrs. A. D. Carl­
son and Mrs. I. H. Thornton, who 
operate the Duncan Studio of Danc­
ing, to hold classes every Friday 
afternoon in Mahon hall, Ganges, 
for boys and girls, pre-school age 
and up.
Last week the teachers were ac­
companied by Miss Susan Standen 
and Miss Mary Lou Nicholson, who 
gave demonstration dances. In the 
receipt dancing festival, pupils of the 
Duncan Studio won five cups, for 
tap, national, British Isles, group 
and ballet classes. Two senior girls
GANGES
5Ir.s. E. .T. A.shlce, 
Ganges 153
Mrs. H. J. Sims and daughters. 
Daphne and Patricia, Victoria, are 
visiting Mrs. Sims’ mother, Mrs. C. 
Elliott.
Dr. and Mrs. Clark, Vancouver, 
and daughter, Gwen, visited Salt 
Spring over the holidays. Mrs. Clark 
and Gwen returned to Vancouver 
after spending a week nt their home 
on Beddis Road. Dr. Clark returned 
earlier in the week.
Miss Marguerite Gear celebrated 
her 15th birthday last week, with a 
pyjama party held at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gear, 
Rainbow Road. Guests included 
Linda Baker, Roberta Akerman, 
Valerie Harker and Gladys Pater­
son. The girls enjoyed an hilarious 
evening, complete with birthday 
cake and favors.
A. M. Brown, provincial assessor, 
spent last week in Victoria attend­
ing the annual assessors’ convention 
held at Central high school. In­
formal classes were held and lec­
tures attended.
took medallions, and also shared 
the cup for the highest marks ob­
tained throughout the dancing selec­
tion.
Mrs. Green is island business 
manager, and Mrs. Grace Jones is 
pianist.
mother and;/brother, /Mrs. : M: 
Cluness and Fred Cluness.
Mrs. B. P. Russell has returned 
home from a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Smith spent last week 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. E. Pat­
ten,'. in / Vancouver.//' /: L
Miss Sharon Rex/Vanebuyer, and 
a/ friend spent/ a few days recently 
with Mr; and Mrs. W. Graham/ /
; / Mr. and/ Mrs.' G,; McDbnaW^^^^ en­
joyed /a /week’s/'visit frorn;! their/ 
daughter and Z son-in-law, Mr. - and 






W. T. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
EvetylwiJy gels a bit ruti-ilown now and 
then, tired-oul, bcnvy-liciided, and maybe 
boibcred by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition cnu.rcd by excess acids and 
; wasic.s. Tliat’s the lime to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stinuilalo the kidneys, 
and so help restore llieir normal action of 
removing excess acid.s and wastes. Then 
yon feel belter, sleep heller, work belter. 
Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
di iiggisla. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
Christian Science
Services held in tlie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily IVelconie —
Notice to Residents 
of the CTulf Islands 
! will::hold, aj/
//xommunity/: "^
In Mahon Hall, Ganges
■Wednesday,' May 7
Anyone having goods they 





Next to Rex Theatre, Ganges,
16-1
® Headquarters for /^ 
® Bafferies, Acos^bries & 
^ Repairs for dl! makes 
® of Hearing Aids





:. viarinjri/ ■""i,v./-/acihKf's ,.4,00 i>.jn.
1148 W. Owmiiii. "'"TiV.-'-rintiima"'. 5.30 p,TO,
Lv.'-43tdv«jton ............ '.
a,30i)jm.
Lv.—Ttorl. Washington. „ (1,16 p.m.
Lv,--Oaltauh Iiv,—Mayne laland . (I.45 pjm.
,Ar.—OftiVR'fs .... . 8.45 P411. Lv.—GtUlanc ;.... .7.16 p.m.






jVl(.*iula.'i'H of your Joctil ihU, .Power (joimnifision Btair nro anxiothv to 
ha of service to your cuiniruinily, 'l.'he.v itro tilenKet) and proud to play 
n;part in its dovelopmont'-^ith on mul off iho job,^^ ■ ^ / '
Tvni'll find members of tho Conitriisfiiojv.stair davoHnw tluiir sparo time 
to such Worthwhile projects a,s local improvemonls, l.)oilcr roads, 
pinyirrounds and civic faciliiioj, Commisdon peoplo holQiig to local 
organi:;aUons and conirihuto in a very ival way to comuuuuty life.
POWEK Mill PA'S PkOGflESSf
Miss Daphne Guerney has re­
turned to school in Vancouver, after 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her father, T. Guerney, and Mrs. 
Guerney, at Central. Her brother, 
Tom, returned to Ganges after an 
Easter vacation in Alberni.
Mrs. Jean Saigon-Brown, Edmon­
ton, was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scot Clai’k. Also visiting over 
Easter holidays were their grand­
daughters, Mary and Patricia Clark, 
Vancouver.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
North Salt Spring Waterworks District
ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the General Meeting 
of tlie North Salt Spring Waterworks District
will be held
TUESDAY, APRIL 29, at 8 p.m.
in the
MAHON HALL, GANGES. B.C.
BUSINESS;
(1) To receive the Report of the Trustees.
(2) To Elect two Trustees for the Term of 
Three Years.
(3) To Elect an Auditor for the ensuing year.





WHEREAS under the provisions of this Abt, application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to constitute as a 
pound district ceitain land in the vicinity; of; Pulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island, which may be more particuianly described as follows: 
Commencing at the. most westerly corner of Section’1,/Range 2,: 
South Division, Salt Spring Island /District (Cowlchan), being/a 
point on the norblierly higih-water mark of Burgoyne Bay; thence 
north-easterly along the westerly boundary of said Section 1, Range 
2 to the most northerly corner thereof ; thence south-easterly/along; 
the northerly boundaries of Sections 1-15 inclusive of said Range/2 
to the most easterly corner of said Section 15; thence south-westerly 
along the easterly taoundary of said section 15 to the most northerly 
corner of Section 61; thence southerly /arid; wesiterly along 'the 
easterly and southerly boundaries of said Section: 61 to' the north- 
, .erly high-water ; mark ; of pulford 'Haribour; : :thence ; In :&/;general' 
westerly and/sbutherly /directiori 'along/the/rnorbherly and/westerly' 
high-writer marks of said Pulford Haribour to ;the ::ariost /southerly; 
corner of Section 15, Range 1; therice north-we^erly' along; the 
//southerly boundaries of/Sections 15,/; 14, /13,'12,11/ 10,/9,'8, 7/6,; 
// 5, 4, 3, 2 a,nd 1, Range/I: to the most westerly/comer of said Section;
; , : 1, ,_Range;-l:/therice/ north-easterly: along/ the:/;we^rl:^: bb^ 
said Section li Range/l/'bo/ithe.'soutiherly'high-water mark'/of ’iBur- 
goynp Bay; thence m a /general/easteidy,':nortflierlY and;westerly; 
direction along /the:' southerly,/easterly / arid iiortheHy/high-water' 
marks of said Bua’griyrie 'Bay 'to the iriforesald most westerly corner/ 
/ 2, being the point of commencement. '
NOTICE / IS HEREBY GIVEN that'. Hiirty days-after puiblicatlori 
of/ this notice, the /Lieutenant-Governor /In Council will proceed'/ to' 
comply with the/applicaitkm/unless/within/the said time” objection; 
is made to the Minister of "Agriculture by eight proprietoi’s . withlri 
' such proposed Pound District,” in Ponri /“A” of ' the'SoheSulb /of 





/'■'March 19th,''1958. "• '"/■'/ '■'Z'/''"/':/Z/'/';.'U/ 13-4
Special Notice to Patrons of the
'z":''■^/.■'^■/''.'to 'and.,.from‘"'■■
Service
SALT SPRING, GALIANO, MAYNE, SATURNA 
PENDER and VANCOUVER ISLANDS
On account of Annual Overhaul and by and w-ith the 
authority of the Honorable, the Minister of Highways.
r','/'|/::M^
will bo withdrawn from service as from and including
^^:''::''':v''|''THyRSD










Leave: Hope Bay. (Pender Island).
Leave Saturno ....
Leave' Village' Bay(Mayne Island)'../:'....//.;.....'..:. 
Leave Montagne Harbor (Galiano Island).,,./




















: Just ns soon as M.V. Cy Peck Is back In service, the 
summer schedule will he fallowed.
Tho Vosuvius-Crofton ferry will carry out Its rogular 
schedule. ,
Hosldeais of Salt Spring Island plonso note that the 
above schedule provides a sidendld opporldnity for a 
cruise ihrouKh Ihe Gulf Islands. You can park your ear\
mt .(..VYOvYiVY,, UW.YYU VMY-,,*. t.kUVV»J'.» >», t VV, U. Ui IS*,..C. (, Ut. U , Y.S* -t
Fulford'.'at,'abont. 3.15'p.n).':'/ Fare'for/mund/irip,; 50.cents./'
Giilt lRlartd®';Ferry';CoiB|>a:wy,:,(l9S1/)',Lhvi,ltecl,'
GANGES, B.C "PHONE-S2 .or ,54'
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FAl NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
With a view to acquainting the 
public with the great range and 
beauty of the many cultivated 
shrubs that can be used for land­
scaping and garden decoration pur­
poses on yancouver Island and, ip 
order to facilitate making a selec­
tion of suitable shrubs for those in­
terested, a block of over 400 plants 
was set out at the Farm in the 
upper park in the spring of 1956.
The method of planting has been 
kept simple—in rows—in order to 
reduce the amount of upkeep and 
record taking. For the purpose in­
tended, this method of planting is 
proving quite satisfactory and even 
quite showy.
At time of writing (April 10) 
many specimens are at their flower­
ing best. Some are just beginning 
to flower. Others still to bloom will 
provide a show in a couple of weeks.
POLL CORRECTION 
Corrected figures have been re­
ceived from G. Pearson, Pender 
Island, covering the North Pender 
poll in the recent federal election.
They are: Cameron, 32; Folz, 9; 
Matthews, 134; Miller, 18.
In the original report, Mr. Miller 
was credited with 118 votes.
NotOliE..ktMEE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre- 
.scription is registered at each, enabling 











For a pleasant and informative, 
outing, a visit to the Farm park 
should be worth while. Incidentally, 
more shrubs are being acquired for 
another planting to be located in the 
park also. It is expected that these, 
will be planted this fall or next 
spring.
MOSS CONTROL 
Moss cannot be considered a weed, 
in lawns in the true meaning of 
the word as it will not invade or 
compete with grass if the turf is in 
a vigorous, healthy condition. The 
presence of moss in turf is usually 
dependent on more than one cause.
Contributing factors are low fertil­
ity, poor drainage, heavy shade, 
drought, soil acidity and compacted 
soil. The most common causes of 
moss in this area are low fertility, 
poor drainage and too much shade. 
Correct the causes and the moss 
will disappear.
Any one of the following treat­
ments will reduce and eradicate 
moss.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS









1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
out by hand, feltilize and 
re-seed. Maintain fertility with a 
good fertilizer program.
2— Apply ammonium sulphate at 
the rate of 10 pounds per 1,000 
square feet. Do not water but allow 
the fertilizer to remain on top and 
burn out the moss. The gi’ass will 
also be burned but will recover in 
three or four weeks. Re-seed, if 
necessary, and follow a good fer­
tilizer program.
3— Apply copper sulphate at the 
rate of five ounces in four gallons 
of water per 1,000 square feet. Re­
seed if necessary, and follow a 
good fertilizer program.
While any of the above methods 
will eradicate moss in lawns it will 
quickly return if the turf is not kept 
in a vigorous, healthy condition. De­
termine and eliminate the cause of 
the weak turf and the moss will not 
be able to compete with the grass. 
Remember all lawns need regular 
feeding to develop healthy, vigorous 
turf and a regular fertilizer pro­





By RUPERT LEACH 
CHAPTER X
CAVE MUMMIES
I visi^d some very old monastery 
caves. They are entirely under- 
grouiid and contain the mummified 
bodies of 125 priests. They are sev­
eral centuries old. All of these men 
are supposed to have attained 
saintliness by refusing to read, eat­
ing little and loading themselves 
with heavy torture implements. To 
thwart the credulous, a sign hangs 
over the main entrance. It reads, 
“Remember there are no miracles 
in nature or man.—Lenin.”
In a decade, British Columbia’s 
populaition has increased nearly 40 
iper cent.
Hayitafii Fish and Clilps
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
Ran into a professor of Russian 
history from Yale University. Spoke 
Russian fluently and was very help­
ful in interpreting whilst I was 
shooting at a nearby store. We had 
several enjoyable meals together. I 
remember well one remark of his— 
“Pure Communism no longer exists 
in the U.S.S.R. It is now pure State 
Capitalism.”
Loaned my View-Master and 
many reels to my interpreter to­
night and the next morning he told 
me it was the most delightfuL eve­
ning he had spent for a long time. 
I’m quite sure he meant it. A beau­
tiful city this, situated on a series 
of hills, very similar to Portland 
and with the Dnieper River below. 
My guide, Ninel Raponogova, knew 
much about Oregon and surprised 
me by saying, “Oh yes, Wayne 




Left by early plane to Odessa, the 
great Black Sea port. Arriving I 
was met by a pleasant interpreter, 
a chap speaking very excellent Eng­
lish. The drive from airport to 
hotel is through very squalid vil­
lages and over terribly neglected 
dirt roads. I asked Serger, the 
guide, about the villages and he re­
plied they were soon to be rebuilt. 
I had a feeling he really didn’t en­
tirely believe this.
As I get farther away from Mos­
cow, the hotel rooms lessen in opu­
lence but still very large and very 
clean. Here the water jet from the 
washbowl tap shot directly at the 
wall instead of into the bowl. I 
overcame this deficiency by direct­
ing the sti’eam into a jug and pour­
ing the contents into the bowl, slow 
but sure. I was given a quick run 
around town and liked the feel and 
appearance of the place.
Evidently, news had got around 
that an American was at the hotel, 
for when we returned I noticed sev­
eral young types outside the ent­
rance. Then later when I came 
outside for my evening stroll, I was 
approached by several with the 
question, “Amerikansky?” My reply 
brought broad smiles and I learned 
they were students of English and 
this was a chance for a first-hand 
work out. They plied me with all 
sorts of questions ranging from 
dance bands to automobiles to 
education in the U.S. They kept me 
pinned down for nearly two hours! 
They were a pleasant, enthusiastic 
lot and I was to discover that such 
incidents were, to happen several 
times before I finally left the Soviet 
Union. ;
The several beaches were very
NATIVE OF WINNIPEG 
William C. Kelsey, a native of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed dep­
uty tax commissioner for the Cana­
dian National Railways, with head­
quarters at Montreal. »
crowded with holiday makers and 
more Bikini suits tiian I’ve ever 
seen before. A bit revolting in many 
cases due to the very beefy propor­
tions of the average Soviet woman. 
Certainly nothing intriguing about 
them as there is little left to the 
imagination. Nobody paid much at­
tention to my efforts with the cam­
eras, except the occasional photo 
fan or youngster.
Any Americans I saw in the 
U.S.S.R. were resplendent with col­
lar, tie and well-pressed suit. My 
working apparel is casual and some­
what sloppy, so perhaps these vaca­
tioners catalogued me as a visitor 
from one of the satellite countries.
TWO DESSERTS
Tonight at the hotel an amusing^^^^ 
experience. I finished dinner at 7.30 
and wanted to place an order for 
breakfast in my room at 8.00. The 
waiter spoke no English, nor any­
one else in the restaurant but the 
manageress spoke French. My best 
is rather bad but she apparently 
understood. Pot of tea, two eggs, 
toast, butter at eight o’clock. I went 
to my room and half an hour later, 
promptly at eight, a knock on the 
door and there stood a waiter smil­
ing proudly, with my recent order.
I had omitted to mention to the 
manageress that my order was for 
breakfast—so she took me literally 
and eight o’clock it was. The 
thought of trying to . explain the 
error to the waiter filled me-with 
horror so I accepted the tray and 
indulged in a second dessert of 
eggs, toast and tea.
I continue to be puzzled by the 
still large numbers of paintings of 
Stalin still hanging in hotels, stores, 
airports, offices and railway sta­
tions. Presumably, the authorities
do not yet v/ant to press home the 
awful truth to the populace by. re­
moving this oppressive countenancft 
too soon.
(To Be Continued)
in April 1956 the Firemen’s Union demanded wage increases and other benefits involying 
^substantialincreased costs;-"-
proposed that, gs firerneh wei:e not necessary, they should no longer be carried 
bh dieser Ibtomptiyes in freight and yard s^
pacific also .proposed dropping both arbitrary wage payments for which no service was rendered 
and differential wage rates in mountain territory.
IN PEGEMBER l.pSb a 'Federal Board of Conciliation recommended substantial wdg and other benefijsi:
At the same time, it found that firemen were not required on diesel locomotives in freight and yard service and
*^9^® P*^®'^'^|®*^ f®^ P'^9^®pi9P 9^^i)®ii^ ®rnplpyment. It also found that payment of arbitraries and mountain differen"
,-tidI'''shouid'-'be:modified.-\':.^r',-'':->
CANADIAN PACIFIC accepted the Conciliation Board's report.
THE FIREMEN'S UNION rejected the report and called a strike on January 2, 1957, 
THE STRIKE WAS ENDED on January 11, 1957 on the
1, Canadian Pacific agreed to pay the substantial wage increases retroactive to April 1 of the previous year and 
other benefits recommended by the Conciliation Board.
2. The Union and Canadian Pacific agreed to refer the DIESEL ISSUE as well as payment of arbitraries and, mountain 
differential to a ROYAL COMMISSION,^^^^
3. The Union and Canadian Pacific agreed to negotiate these issues in the light of and immediately following the 
publication of the ROYAI. COMMISSION'S Report.
THE KELLOCK ROYAL COMMISSION of three senior judges devoted ten months to hearing 119 witnesses and, at 
the request of the Firemen's Union, made on-the-ground investigations across Canada and also made observations 
on four major European railway systems. It was the most extensive and thorough investigation in the history of 
labour relations in Canada.
A-1 SEWill AND SEPTIC/M 
V :SIKyfCi •;/
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient,', Service/
nWe Cover the ? Entire Island99
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 




y®iir: :®li: WMlbDS 
for 1 El blankets 1
SAVE




We allow you trade-in values tor old 
discorded woollens on new blankets, 
sheets, towels, mats, etc. By a unique 
process we restore the old woollens, 
add new fibres and rewoavo into finest 
quality now products. Write today for 
details. Satisfaction guarantood.
Send for FREE Calaloguo 
to Dept. No.
Bll PRESTON, ONTARIO
CANADA'S LARGEST BLANKET MAKERS WN.1 ■
:■ S
IN ITS UNANIMOUS REPORT published February 4, 1958 the ROYAL COMMISSION found thatr
1. Firemen are not required on diesel locomotives in freight and yard service on Clanadian Pacific either for safety 
nr any:other reason.,,: :
2. The proposal of Canadian Pacific for profectjng firemen from loss oremployment and seniority Is fair and generous,
3. Aibitrbries have become unrealistic and should bo dropped and payment mqcle on the basis of service rendorod.
4. Mountain difforehtial poymonts should bo dropped and replaced by valley difforentiql,
CANADIAN PACIFIC accepted the report of the KELLpCK RbYAL COMMISSION as it had undortalcen to do 
,'When the,'^-Commission^Was^appointed,::/:-///■":
THE UNION rejected the report, stating thot nothing in it was acceptoblQ to them, They did so knowing that not 
one fireman would suffer loss of railway employment who was hired before the proposal to discontinue firemen 
on freight and yard diesels was made in April, 1956, All across Canada there are less than 100 firemen hjrotl 
cj'fter.that,date;arid now working.'wrio^Tace'possible'lay-off,■/'■ YV'';
ALL EFFORTS of Canadian Pacific to settle the dispute through negotiations willvthe Firemen’s Union have failed.
FOR TWO YEARS firemen have enjoyed substantial wage increases. During those two years action on the diesel 
Issue has boon postponed while the Union had every contention it could advance investigated by two enquiries.
CANADIAN PACIFIC has a duty to tho public to operate the railway efficiently and economically,
CANADIAN PACIFIC, to fulfill this duty, has given notice to the Firemen's Union that the findings of the KELLOCK 
ROYAL COMMISSION will take effect on May 11, 1958.
THIS ACTION Is In accordance with Federal labour law*
COMf^tMBNTAnY mALS 
kBCUNING SEATS 
NO TIPPING^ NO EXTRAS
EDMONTON $3700
" SI ' . • , , . «
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
AtM»v« onn .wny VourlNt'frnm,, Vlmtoria
Now! I'.lv 'rci.\ now )„ r’unmtri of pi,. 'J
; : ,im(L''PayJ.nl(<r". H)%:'tlnwn iHn you on your vviiv,' 
Avuildhio V'luiro Ihu co,s| of UckflN lunoimlH to $100 or 
luorti. Up to 21 monllis If. ttiiy, ncooidiui! to bnljmeo.
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RAILWAY ENGINEER 
W. T. VanDeventer, C.N.R. divi­
sion engineer at The Pas, has been 
appointed terminal construction en­
gineer at Winnipeg.
E. K. Yost has been appointed as­
sistant tax commissioner for Cana­
dian National Railways’ western
region. He succeeds W. G. Kelsey 
who has been promoted to deputy 
tax commissioner at Montreal.
J. J. Pomor, assistant division en­
gineer for Canadian National Rail­
ways at Port Arthur, has been ap­
pointed division engineer at The 
Pas.
NEW TOILETS
New styling, quality vitreous china, close-coupled $Q/iOO
toilet combination with seat..... ' €>“1:
CAPITAL IRON a MITAlS LID.
1833 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Exceptional Opportunity
FULL OR PART TIME
Due to rapid expansion our nation-wide organization has lucrative, 
profitable openings for sincere, trustworthy individuals capable of 
earning $400 to $800 monthly.
Absolutely no selling or experience necessary. Complete training 
and supervision through correspondence and personal methods will 
be given to successful applicants who are sincerely interested in 
bettering themselves and can follow our exclusive, proven profitable 
; plan. ■ ^
Successful applicants will require minimum capital of $2,500 cash 
immediately (which is fully secured through inventory). Further 
e.xpansion will be financed to all promising applicants.
Territories throughout Canada are being quickly taken up. Don’t 
miss this exceptional opportunity.
For a personal interview with a company representative write us 
about yourself in strict confidence, including your telephone number.
WRITE TO:
Room 201, 1533 West Pender St., 
VANCOUVER 5, B.G.
16-1
Proposed Schedule of Hearings
For the purpose of holding hearings the Commission has divided 
the Province into regions. Those wishing to be heard are asked to 
note the following preliminary time-schedule of centres at which it 
is proposed to; hold hearings. Before each set of hearings the 
exact date of the Commission’s visit will be made known in the 
region concertied. Plea.se note that those wishing to be heard should 






NOVEMBER, lOSB - 
JANUARY, mil - 





-Lillooct, Qucshcl, Williams Lake 
-Fort St. John, Dawson Creek 
-Terrace,' Burns Lake, Prince George 
-Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Revelstoke 
-Castlegar, Trail, Grand Forks 
-Cliilliwack, Abbotsford, New Westminster 
“Victoria, Duncan 
-Vancouver
-Nanaimo, Qiialiciim, Courtenay 
-Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
-Powell River, Oennn Falls, Prince Riiperl 
-Cranbrook. Creston, Nel.son
alisrc^aid.?
yoii'H see morey do mare^ when you 
plan through . *.
\Vc dll) make ihoiic travel dollars strolcli farther 
, . . net you the mast Itom your vacation abroad. 
'Uootl liotels. rcstauraiits. roads .. , oui“of*lhe* 
Avay wonders and money*,saving shortcnis . . . nil 
nrci piiit of Cnnadinn Pacific service at no extra 
chargCi Of conrs(‘, wc'i! make reservations and 
take care of tickets, too.
J'or Jull iijjhrimfhu, y/ro/i (>j or irkphom*"-'^- 
tl, NE\VT<»N. 1102 iiovrirnmeiu>1,. Vieiorlii. Phone W-H131
rtr'iTifni «, a cfivruav ro ca.csn.trc
within living memory any such 
rank as ‘King’s Corporal.’ ”
That sounds mighty definite. But 
you will notice that Sir James cov­
ers himself in his statement by 
saying “within living memory.”
Whenever I have met Old Sweats 
from the Boer War or from World 
War I, tliey have stated that most 
definitely they were associated with 
men who carried the rank of 
King’s Corporal. Several even 
went as far as to claim that they 
saw* the nian^o decorated.
At the risk of raising the hackles 
of these venerable gentlemen, 1
APPOIN'TED
H. C. Russell, formerly of Saska­
toon and Edmonton, has been ap­
pointed employee relations officer 
for the Canadian National Express 
at Montreal.
find it difficult to secure absolute 
proof that anyone wore the stripes 
with military blessings.
A fella has to live dangerou-sly 
sometimes, and it could be that 
some Old Sweat will pin my ears 
back on this one. If he can en­
lighten my ignorance, I surely 
would love to hear from him.
DESIGN 2<53: This three-bedroom design by architect John Bird, bf Montreal, may be builf witJi or 
without a carport. The -(ml floor area of the house Is 1,142 square feet and the exterior dimersions arc 
J7 feet, eight inches by ftO feet, four inches. Working dravflings for the plan may be obtained at ’ninintum 




If you’re going places this year 
Canada, the United States, West Indies, 
or Europe—start right. The experience 
of a great travel system can make your 
trip so much more pleasant. Let a 
friendly CNR agent help plan your 





• Staff; of Mount; Newton high 
soiibql :Came in for; a bouquet re­
cently when Sch<ftl Inspector B. 
Thorsteinssen V reported that ■; the' 
school was: now accredited. He 
added that the staff was doing a 
“fine job at Mount Newton’’.
The inspector a:so stated that the 
Royal Oak high school “was ac- 
credited-'again.''-'^:''/-''
-To an enquiry regarding the. sig­
nificance of accrediting a scliool, 
Mr. ■Tliorsteinssen explained that .it 
Is a scheme operated by tlie depart­
ment of education to permit gradu-; 
ation of students without prelimin­
ary examinations. '
Oi’iginally a ratio of 60-40 stu­
dents were required to take exam­
inations at the conclu.sion of gTnde 
12, stated the inspector.The larger 
group was thn.t which would pass 
any examination .set and wlmse 
qualifications were vouched for by 
the teaching .staff, The 40 per cent 
were those whose .succc.s,s could not 
be guaranteed on the ba.si.s of p-ast 
nccomplislunents, Tlie policy now 
i.s that the .school nanie.s all .stu­
dents who are not certain to gradu­
ate. In addition a further number 
is listed of tho.so who arc cortaln 
.sucoo.s.scs.
that; if school acci'editiiig was not 
:carried;;Out: ih; the proyince ;'there; 
would not; be sufficient “eachers ’to 
mark all graduation papers which 
would then be required at the close 
of the>year.
; The school board has authorized 
a letter of; congratulation. toSthe 
staff. Mount Newton has only re­
cently ^,b^n = raised agabi ; to the 
status of a', senior-high; school.; V ,,
OPEH roTHE PUBLIC
; Dominion Astrbphysical Qbserva- 
'toiy ; on Little ;;,Saa,nich Moimtaiii 
is agaih open to the public oh Sa;t- 
ufday eveningsh from. b' until To
Each year; air incfeaisihg numbdr' 
of visitoi's : take advantage of the 
bpportimity to listen to instructive 
• talks, aiid to look in turn through 
the ;;giant“tele^pe at a celestial 
subject of absorbing interest.
; with the ’ introduction; of sum­
mer: time, tlie houra will be 9 until
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
for further information, please see, write or call: ’




The following ironic? appeal, 
posted in the offices of n. big iii-
duslrial concern and culled from a 
Briti.sh publication, seems worthy 
of eastern coirsidenition and a fair 
trial.,/"
li.VAitllN ATION S
Accrediting tlie .scliool place.s It in 
tile calegui-y ol Uiu.m- cuUtled lo 
gnuluate .s(,udeiit.s wiUiout examin- 
atlonfi, lie explninetl. The accredit­
ing i.s based on tlio fncllltlc.s at the 
.school, till' quallflcatlon.s of the tea­
chers and their perronnanco, the 
standard of the principal and the 
scope of couniOH offered.
Mr, ’Thoratoiiissen also .suggested
“To all oniployee.s: Duo to in­
creased competition and a keen clc- 
.sire to remain in bu.sine.s.s, we find: 
it ncce.s,sary to liisUtutc a now 
policy.
■'Wo are n.sk!ng that soniowlioro 
between .starting and quitting time, 
aJul witliuut iiifriiiKiiig loo much 
on the Lime u.sually devoted lo 
luncli •period, coffee brcak.s, rest 
periods, story telling, ticket sellhig, 
vaciiUoii pliuinlng, and the reha.sli- 
ing of .ve.siei’da.v’.s TV prognuii.s, 
that each employee (Muieavor to 
find some t;lmo Uiat can l.ie .set aside 
and knownns tlie 'Wbi’lc Bi'oak’,
’’To .some this may seem to be a 
radical Innovation, but we hone.stly 
believe the idea has great l>o*^i- 
bllitles. It can conceivably bo an 
aid to .steady employment, and it 
mlgiit also be a means of os.surlng 
regular pay cJiccks.
“While the adoption of the Work 
Break Plan Is' not compulsory, It 
I.s lioi>od that each omployeo will 
find time lo give the iilan a, fair 
trial,” ; ;
Guest Director: JOHN REICH, head of 
Goodman Memorial Theatre, Chicago, t 
Courses in actiiig/ speech, directing,/stag^: 
crafts, costume, make-up, scene design and 
// lighting. ■
Lecture-demonstrations by





Wth thii apotllght Uivnnd bn edu­
cational I'Ofonn . In Bi'ltlfllL, Coluni" 
bill, It la , InteresUng to learn that 
this year more thaii 750.000 children 
in their final .tunlor (school year in 
Great Britain are facing. the so- 
willed,, ,“olevT)n-phis'' sci'utlny, the 
inctlioci of tlNStlng which of thenv are 
bast suited to contlnne thoir edu­
cation at the, ncademlc grammar 
schools. Tliofle studonUs who . are 
not .solcclod, continue at teclmlcal 
fichools, or at tlie local secondary 
modern scliool wliore attendance la 
compnlaory imtll tho ago of 15.
Tt luDi been noted that only about 
1'10,000 lilacca for new (Jiulcnts arc 
avallnhlo In Ihe grammar schools, 
and consequently n greatly Increas­
ed miinher of "near inikses” will bo 
denied t.he lienefllsbl' higher edit- 
cation to tlie ehagrin ot their par- 
ontfi who arc apt in ninny cases to 
Idanie Uie method, of’ selection. , ,,
Ib'cent piibllenf Ibii nf rv number 
Of iniolllgence quastlona set by Uie 
London Education Authority in the 
recent "eleven-plus” examinatlomi 
btought loetli a flood of piotesU lu 
Uie newspapeiri *'t iliu /mental 
anguish Children must Buffer when 
coiifi'onteil by such baffling brain 
teiuiM'ii. Ilere are two typical ex­
amples fmm the test paper!
1, Complete the following /lerles;
; a, wmo the next three numbers 
In Ihlii si'quence; I. 3, 3, 5, 7, li, 13
,17.;'.-.,’.,,
Among / the protwl.s ivere ."(.DOO
correct amiwera on Uio editorial 
desk , tlio, next inornlng, a typical 
coiTMiient being:/"Juvenile Umture? 
You, sir, lire a clot. The (|ue.sUoiw 
you printed could bo done ; by an 
'cight-yoar-old,”.''
/' .T’ortunatoly, ll i e evahui Ubn of' a 
clilld'!! capabilities (lows not entirely 
(.lopinid on the writ.t.en oxainhuitlon, 
nor Ik tho iiieUiod of solcotlon unl- 
fonn tlii'oughont the country, A 
report, recently publbilUHl by Uie 
N'atloiml Emmdatidn of Educational 
lle.searcli notes that the opinion of 
the liwulrnaster or headmisl.re,s.s Is 
now glvwi more weight, and that 
thc.se ojilnion.s, coupled'wllb )i writ­
ten tcslr, oiuilly settle the educational 
future ot the mast ami the least able 
children, ’
About 10 per cent of Uiosc ovalU’r 
att'd aj'ij boi'dw-luie, it is suiuul, and 
to give llie,‘!obhlldren ii wiuare deal 
every fdirod, of; aviUlablo informa­
tion should bo luiaeuibled by a panel 
u( ex|,H'i Us, in the County ol .^jin- 
rey the, exporl.s visit the Individual 
(ilUhl hr nchool, lind ,ex]>m'!enc,e baa 
riVmwn tViat nllhoufdi all" poRntVdc 
tmnliln i.s taken. mi(i child in 'in 
will probably ho placed ,ln Uie wrong 
type of school, and the only remedji' 
Is in effect a ti’aasfer later.
It In generally coneedci.l that tliere 
hiUi to be a written U;st. "If only fo 
.sort out, the ftUuhtly different atah- 
diusls of hendmaslcra ” and mtf nf 
j It In nearly aivmya an hvtclllgenco 
I tebt, proved' to 'hav<5<. two merlls: 
, "TliCjlia'C Jouud ,ta, bis moikt, 
i to tliiiO that llierc i« or hiid been
for predicting grammar .sichool abil­
ity and they can bo mivrked with 
alxsohito falrncvw. The old-fash- 
loncd oxainlnation paper is not 
nearly' so oa.sy to im&ss or .so re­
liably proplie tic,”
Another coinmontator tusks, why 
do gli'ls dt> better than ixiy.s iit tho 
"(Sloven-plus” testing time? Tlio 
roiKirt stiiloe it Is beciiiiso they 
niature eai'ller,' but ii/Hchixilmafltor 
adds!“It Is i)ecau,se they are more 
docile, tbey behave better and fio 
leani, in ore,/.'■,
Till! answers? 1, 'nicy lire the In­
itial letteni of numoeala, one, two, 
three, elc. EiN;T!, and 3. 'nie 
prime ' numborH with no factors, 
They caniiot bo divided by any




A lime * honoured rnnk tlint 
baffles me Is the doHignntion of 
“King's Corpociil,’’ There n r o 
snrne whn/ ony Hint Ihcro , is ‘ no 
sncli' thinii n« n King's Corpornl. 
and (ithcM'iS who will, swonr np luid 
dnwn (hnr they dicUncUy rf'menv
hor having (1110 in their unit,
Old s\V(j(it.s (Uielnre that nince the 
Crimean Wnr Ihero luivo been 
;Quei.'i'i’.s and Klng/r, CpijJuraln,T!icy 
chiiin thill siieli nii aiipdlntment 
once imide by tho/reigning aovor* 
eign con nover ho taken away. A 
man may go AWOL. hr Insnit Tin 
offiimr, liiit lie con nover lio liroken 
below that rnnk,
T have fc,scorched tliis quiz and 
nowhere con 1; find that such n 
rank Im.s lieen legally recognized liy 
llHs military. Sir Jnniea Grigg,
for Wnr* rUrpinir
World War II, reports; ns follows!
"ExlmusUve InvciiUgntions Imvo 
foihitl U> tli(»i’,l(,»i.e, «fiy ; fattiuil 
for the siiggesUoii mndo from lime
Director; ROBERT GILL, Hart House 
Theatre, Toronto.
Guest Mukical Director : GEORGE SCHICK, 
music co-ordinator for the Television Opera 
Company-of-;N.B
Courses in acting and singing for opiira, 
Lieder, and concert literature, choral sing­
ing.
Master classes in chamber music by the 
famous FESTIVAL QUARTET.
Guest Instructors: CECIL C. RICHARDS. 
JEAN-PAUL LEMIEUX, CARLTON BALL. 
Courses in painting, sculpture, ceramics, 
metalwork, childrenls art, art for teenagers. 
Further information and cnictular upon request from:
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH 
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If you boko «t homo,
11 e rels a d c I i gh t fu 1 p r« ngo 
brcnil to butter or toast 
or make into exciting 
sandwiches. Make It with 
Idei.schmnnn’s Active ; 
Dry Ytmst. It's the best!
if I





I ii Mcawro Into lorot'i bowl
i":? *
aVa cups oh^(fi-»ifiotl
Va (:tip iukoNwcirm wolof oll".|iiir|io»o flour
'•Sllr.in"',/'',; ood vhemt'/until;/»moolh/,ttiid'V'';;;'%,,^,,.;/,
2 tooRpooiis aranuloilod Work In adclllional ,
suoor 2V3 eup« (about) onco-
"Sprlnl^lo: wlih:,conlonli of'' v*lflod all-|>urpo«o;///;■
• 2 onvolopot•'/ ■"/•' II”’”'/
rioitchmann*» Turn out on floured board
Aclivo Dry Yoast and Inood unlil nmoqilli and J/ 
lot (Hand 10 minules, THEN In o*«cnod bowl. ,
dir wnll. Grease lop. Cover, let rlia In I’t
In a warm place, froo from tiro ft, ir
2 woll-hoaton oo(]s until doubled In bulk—aboul
' Va aip'oiHriulmfedYuaur ' ....
;2;Ioaupoon« «oU 3*,If’uncli'"down/dou(jh,''Turn;' f,|
out on l(oliily’’flouroid boord /i ''^ / : ; 
and knead until tnioolli, Halyo . : /
’A cop loD buifor or 
meironrino ,
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By ADA RYAN
On St. Patrick’s Day, 1937, from 
the yards of A. & J. Inglis, 
Pointhouse, Glasgow, there w a s 
launched a miniature ocean liner 
that in the years ahead proved to 
be .somewhat of a history maker. 
She was built to the order of the 
Union Steamships Limited. Her 
length was 105 feet, breadth 2L 
feet, her moulded depth 14.3 and 
her gross tonnage 199 tons. She 
was powered by a 220 B.H.P. Diesel 
made by the National Gas & Oil 
Engine Company Limited, Ashton- 
under-Lyne. She was christened 
“Lady Sylvia.”
She was one of the smallest ves­
sels ever to cross the Atlantic en 
route to the Pacific Coast at that 
time; ,
With a crew of nine under the 
command of Captain W. E. Smales 
of Leeds, England, she set out May
7, 1937, on the long voyage that 
was ultimately to lead her directly 
into the hearts of so many of the 
Gulf Islanders, to whom she has 
represented a direct link with the 
mainland for the past four years.
All Union excursion vessels car­
ried the prefix ‘Lady,’ and later 
she was to have her name changed 
to ‘Lady Rose,’ selected, it is un­
derstood, in honor of Princess Mar­
garet Rose, the sister of the Queen.
Bad weather was encountered on 
her maiden voyage from Glasgow to 
Vancouver. Incidentally, she has 
weathered many a storm since that 
time. When Captain Bob Naughty, 
who, with Captain Brayshaw, has 
been at the helm since the Gulf 
Islands run was inaugurated, was 
queried as to what, if any, excit­
ing events were experienced, he 
replid nonchalantly, “Just lots of 
dirty weather for excitement.”
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1 . THE G!FT SHOPPE
End oi an era in Islands transportation history is 
foreshadowed by the imminent withdrawal of the 
Lady Rose from the Coast Ferries service. She will 
be replaced by the Island Princess launched last
week in Vancouver. Mrs. Ryan of Salt Spring 
Island has delved into the story of the ferry boat 
with the presentation of the accompanying article.
f
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Mary couldn't tell her Daddy the time.
She didn’t have a watch. But she should 
have.
Martin’s have them from $7.50 up. So, Daddy, get 
Mary a watch and then you’ll know the time!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Phone 243
WM: CHOPS (Lean,............ LB. 69'
TOP SIRLOIM STEAK
(New York ciit)....................................... LB. ,
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.
Quality Products Friendly Service
Her first “dirty weather” was 
experienced en route to Las Pal­
mas, and she weathered another 
storm off the northern coast of 
South America. Eventually she 
reached Panama Canal and crossed 
to the Pacific.
She passed Cape Flattery on 
July 10, 1937, and docked in Van­
couver the following day.
For the next five years, with a 
crew of 15, she operated in the 
West Howe Sound area. In 1942 
she was commandeered by the Ca­
nadian Government and was en­
gaged in transporting naval person­
nel and airmen on the West Coast 
hour Navigation Company.
She was later returqed to the 
Union Steamships Company and 
served in local passenger service 
and freight from 1946 to 1951. In 
that year she vvas sold. to the Har­
bour Navigation Company. Vi Vi
For the past four years or so 
she has served the Gulf Islands 
faithfully. On her “road to the 
isles” she soon became a symbol. 
The Gulf never got the best of her. 
In snow, sleet, rain or wind this 
stubby little vessel has never fal­
tered. Her crew are a stout-hearted 
lot who work: in perfect harmony. 
And under conditions which, to put 
it mildly, are somewhat adverse.
Captain Brayshaw V came from 
Liverpool,: England, in 1924. He at-
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tended Merchant Sailors’ School 
there and then went to sea. Thomas 
and John Brocklebank, oldest steam­
ship , firm in England, operated 
cadet training vessels of line and 
this is where he received his train­
ing, four years as an apprentice 
I and three as junior officer.
I Upon coming to the coast Captain 
Brayshaw was on tugs, coastal 
steamers, sternwheelers and also 
was skipper of several smaller ves­
sels. He served five years in the 
Arctic. His tales of our northern 
country are fabulous. He maintains, 
however, that there is no place like 
the Gulf Islands. Their very geo­
graphy is different and their future 
unlimited.
Captain Naughty hails from Aber­
deen, Scotland, and came to Can­
ada in 1918 as a boy of 12. His 
father was skipper on North Sea 
trawlers.
Norman Jackson, another mem­
ber of the Lady Rose crew and 
well-known throughout the Gulf Is­
lands, has served with her three 
years. He started with training 
' ships, and one was H.M.S. Ganges 
(not, however, the famous old flag­
ship of the fleet for which Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island, was named).
Leda Buttrey, cook of the Lady 
Rose, is one of the most important 
members-'Of the crew. A rotund 
little woman with a personality sec­
ond to none—arid how she can cook! 
She has been with . them .about a 
year -and'/a ;half. V.:
^ :: In: the cramped: quarters^ vof.'.her 
kitchen on the Lady Rose, she man­
ages to turn out meals that are a de­
light. She has a cheery word for 
all,fortoLedapeopleare:irhport- 
ant:And:animals,:too!'At:the:dif- 
ferent ports oL c^l it is not unusual 
to - see 7a;: dog ; niafe its :way ’down-' 
stairs ahdtreturn with a hice juicy 
rbone; “ She tells; me that 7 she used, 
to suffer terribly from seasickness)
: but is fast getting; her: sea: legs. She; 
was born::at: Yalta,7 on; tlie; Black
that we have been obliged to cease
■ ''''.operations''’at-;; .:''7"'',.
ison
BAZAN AVENUE. SIDNEY 
We wish to express, bur sincere thanks 
to all patrons of the shop.
Sea, and came with her parents to 
Manitoba in 1919.
Leda has known sorrow and 
trouble, but no one would ever sus­
pect it. She takes a personal in­
terest in-each and every one of her 
passengers, and has been known 
to take stranded ones to her flat in 
Vancouver, even sick ones, who had 
been stricken suddenly and with no 
immediate place to go. She seldom 
gets ashore when the Lady Rose 
docks, for, as she puts it, “Someone 
might like a cup of coffee or sand­
wich.” She has a remarkable mem­
ory for faces and greets everyone 
with a cheery hello. She, too, has 
fallen in love with the Gulf Islands, 
and plans to make her home on one 
of them.
But now the Lady Rose will short­
ly be bowing out from the Gulf 
Islands run, to be replaced by the 
spanking new Island Princess, which 
will carry 300 passengers, 20 cars 
and has a 75-ton cargo hold. The 
old order changeth and progress is 
sweeping us on toward a brighter 
future.
O. H. “Sparky” New, the genial 
president of Gulf Islands Naviga­
tion Ltd., an affiliate of Coast Fer­
ries, Ltd., is about to see a dream 
come true. Born on Galiano Island 
he has long made his, home in Van­
couver, but his heart has remained 
with “the Islands”. This new ferry 
boat represents the hub; of the wheel 
of progress and with good strong, 
spokes to support it, the ; islands' 
will in time become truly “the 
islands of the: blest”: as: the; late 
EarleiKelly (Mr. Good Evening); re­
ferred to them.
It has not been ascertained why 
;Mr: : ;Nev;r.;;is ;(kn6wn:;Vas- “Sparky’’;' 
Leda the cook probably came close 
to the answer when she said . . . 
“Well^ he; is a? real, live wire arid 
sparks '.things.”-;
Vent Pipes In
Use of copper or other non-fer­
rous metals for vent pipes in resi­
dential construction has been ap­
proved by Central Saanich council. 
The decision was made when an en­
quiry was received urging that a 
three-inch copper pipe be approved 
for the purpose in order that it might 
be installed within the walls.
CONFERENCE WARNS 
EASTERN DRIVERS
The urge in spring is to get in the 
old jalopy and let ’er go. Spring, 
remember, inevitably 'follows win­
ter, the ' season that inevitably 
wrecks highways and leaves them, 
rampant with unsuspected holes, 
bumps, icy sections. Spring is the 
time for careful, watchful driving, 
warns the Canadian Highway Safe­
ty Conference.
The council felt that the request 
was reasonable and that the instal­
lation, already approved in other 




5 PINS — 10 PINS
Men’s, Ladies’, Mixed —— Beginners and Experts
ALL LEAGUES START WEEK OF APRIL 25
Entry Forms at
GIBSON’S BOWLADROME LTD.
914 YATES — PHONE 3-8611
HEMODILim SALE
Ticket given with every $5 purchase or over. 
To be drawn when addition is completed.
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT-
Can be tinted. Per gallon..
e Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories
®-';7'7'-7:;.7:-':.7;:^
0 Repairs for a!! makes 
® of Hearing Aids
e '”’ ' - B ' ID ”; ® :
Trentham Block, sitlney 
® — Phone: Sidney 243 ■—
:In order to; convert-;’part of; the' distribution ; systejn ;: fronv ; 
4,000 : to 12,0p() ;; volts, ; arid to; relocate poles :7on 7 Fifth Street, ; 
;::as: requested by- the• proviricial government, ;it;;will;be nricessary';;: 
to interrupt electric service in the Sidney-Swartz Bay area, on
Froni dpprdx. ^ 2 p.m. to appirpx. 4 pi^ni:
The are-a affected will be: 7 ;
All of Sidney,- Roberts Bay, Shoal Harbour and Swartz Bay
.;7';-.. .-7. ■ areas;-■;-,':'.7 -,.. 77 .7.',.: -. - ; ;■■
Patricia Bay Highway from Mt. Newton Crossroad to Thomas
, ...Road;-;-,-7.
'■7'Bazan'Bay''Road;';'-'7’-'-'7
East Saanich Road from Bazan Bay Road to Leal Road: 
Lochside Road from Patricia Bay Highway to Weiler Road;
Wains Crossroad from West Saanich Road to East Saanich
:''Road;,,,.-.;..'.7.'.7-"'7;^;;-':";;.
Swartz Bay Road, and all side streets;
Sidney Island; Coal Island; Knapp Island; Goudge Island.
;r:7;'7-.7 7 7
STOVE OIL — FURNACE OIL
' Government 'inspected' Print'Rleler''''^'





. No. I grade. Lb................
Smia Margarine
Purex Tissue
“SIDNEY'S FAVORITE pOFPiNG CENTRE*’
and the new fltyles 
are-'here
■ :SKIRTS,'''V;.:;-:
Incliuling tho full cii’clo 
Hiylo.s In prints, pristols 
nnd plains. All sizes
'NEW; BLOUSES..
SleoveloHS nnd short 
sloovos' ...
Two-Piece COTTON DRESSES
III .smart now styling and 
dainty.,cu1u-rs.. ........... .......................
.hy PAHK<*UHN'1I'1
Thoy'ro Wlilto, bulky knit swonierj? Hint nr« 
r so easy to wash , , . and look at tho price
SPECIAL
I X 6 Gom. No, 1 and 2 Boeirds, or short lengths,
r. JT.
If Our Number 6 Is Busy
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